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Page Eight
SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 28—Sophomore School
Dance.
April 28—Track. Wayne, there.
April 28—Baseball. Dearborn,
here.
liny 1—Tennis, Ecorse, here.

QUESTION BOX
Q. Who put that frog, in Mis
Hearn's desk last Tuesday -fifth
hour?—Bill Thams.
A. I don't know, hut Jack and
Bob acted very suspiciously.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 1—Golf. Ecorse, here.

May 5—Baseball, Holy Name,
there.
May 3—Track. River Rouge, there.
May R—Tennis. Wayne, here.
Plymouth Schools May 8—Golf, Wayne, here.
May 9—Mother-Daughter banquet.

SUB DISTRICT SPEECH
CONTEST CONCLUDED

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES

Elizabeth Nichol, twin sister of
HONOR ROLL
P. H. S. Track Team
One of the most interesting Christine, was also born in Hamil
The Plymouth baseball team went
i
speech
contests
in
declamation,
exto Fordsou high school last Friday
ton.
This tall, dark eyed,
Defeated In First Meet I temporaneous speaking, and oratory dark Canada.
Below is the Honor Roll for the ,
haiml lass lias followed a
Q. How can I regain Jeanette's April 14 and won its first game.
held in Plymouth high school, be very suuvssful career during her
It was raining slightly when the second marking period of five
affections?—Jack Selle.
The
IX*urborn
track
team
came
gan at four-thirty o'clock on the
years, her name
.A. Too bad. Jack, hut rumors game started and rained off and weeks of the second semester.
-to Plymouth on Wednesday, April afternoon of April 13 with.schools high school
Grade 12
are about that I’hil has beaten on during the entire’ seven innings.
12 and went back home on the long in The Twin Valley Activity Asso usually gracing the honor roll. She
1 A. 3 B's
The Rocks showed tip exceptional Gale. Marion .. .
is a memlMT of tlie Girl Reserves,
your time.
end
of
a
83
2-3
to
20
1-3
victory.
5 A's 1
ciation competing for honors, the
ly well in their first game and by Hansen, Freida
Girls' Chorus,
Dearborn's team was made up winners being eligible to puritcipute Plythean Staff.
2 A's. 1 B;
the way things look, they will keep Kilgore. Frieda
Girls' Glee Flub. Double Quartette
chiefly of two year men while the In the district contest.
Q. How did Madeline Blnnk get going well. The Rocks knocked a Mather. David
4 A's. 1 Bj
and Leader's Flub. Elizabeth is
Rocks
have
a
comparatively
young
eyestrain ?—H«4en.
5 A's, 1 B,
pitcher out of the box In the first Pedersen, Jens
The declamation contest was
team, made up of a number of opened by Gordon Mills of Dear j one of the few senior girls who
A. Reading Frank's letters.
5 A's
inning and scored five runs. John Rpediger. Charlotte
have earned a school letter and she
sophomores and freshmen with a born delivering. "The Call To !! has
ny Roginski. a freshman, turned Schmidt. Geraldine
2 A's. 3 B's
been quite active iu class
few juniors and seniors. It seems Arms." by Patrick Henry and fol
• }. Who is Helen Ribar think out to be the heaviest bitter get Woods. Vera
1 A. R B's
| athletics. She led the J-Hop last
that
it
is
harder
to
get
students
to
ing about when she has a dreamy ting three ©nt of four bits, includ
lowed by Olive Goman of Ecorse ; year willi our vice president, ErGrade 11
"LEARN OR PERISH!”
go
out
for
track
than
for
other
look in her eyes while in the ing a three bagger in the fifth in Bayes. Ruth
delivering "The Cross of Gold." (nest Archer, and was appointed
t From Scholastic for March is.)
i A. :
sjiorts in Plymouth, but those that
library sixth hour?
ning. Johnny plays center field. Bridge. Marie
3 A s, 1 11
Why should grown-ups need education?" thinks Mr. High School are out have shown up fairly well by Bryon: Andrew Neidiffer of • general chairman of this year's
A. Perhaps its Norman.
Other players are: Harold Williams Buzzard. Margaret
A's. 2 B's Student when he hears people talking about "adult education." "Here against stronger and larger teams. Wayne. "The Martyrdom of Joan i Senior Prom, proving herself a
• /• •
and Ray Trimble, sophomores who Edson. Ruth
of Arc.” by -Duquii.cey: Harry very capable and efficient chair
1 A. 2 B's j we've lieen going to school almost all the time fur the first eighteen
You might say that Jewell, El
I J. Why does Edsel Forshee- al play left field and second base: Hetsler. Fred
3 A's. 1 B years of our lives. And it's time we were getting through with it. and liott. and Wagenschutz are the most Fischer of Plymouth, "Money anil man. Besides being a good singer,
the Price Level," by Senator she lias set about to master the
ways look grouchy and never will Ed. Zielasko. another freshman. xicttetlii. Marv
4 A's getting out into real life, where we won't have to study."
outstanding
young
fellows
out
this
Wheeler; Eleanor Gates of Ypsi saxaplione and Hoik-s to show Rudy
S|«eak to us?—three freshman ad who plays third base: Carroll Lee i jjeUri„ RnTh'
3 A's. 1 B
Well, let s see.
year. Jewell and VVagenschutz are
and Lester Bassett. seniors, who1 xttsh, June
mirers.
4 A's
Commencement day comes at last, and you walk across the plat- freshmen. Jewell is a sprinter while lanti, "The Flame of Americanism, Valec a tliiug or two about the
A. l»on't worry youngsters, it's1 play right field and first base. The J pafkar(i. jon'e
by T. Roosevelt: and concluded by sax. "Bissy." as she is sometimes
3 A's. 2 B's form in unaccustomed cap anil gown to receive a scroll of parchment Wagenschutz
high
jumps
and
a characteristic of the male mem other three are juniors. Clarence j petO}^.e^ Emilv'
3 A's. 1 B that proclaims you an "edm-utcil" man or woman. In the course of the broad jumps. Elliott is a sophomore Nelson Morrow of River ltougc called by her kid sister and Robt .......Harold
i
„ri; <:OT(1'||nc.
short stop
bers of the family, but Edsel is. Levandowski.
4 A's next ten years, a lot of tilings cun happen to you. I-et us assume that and he runs the mile. This is his delivering. "Sparticus to the Gla i erta. syas she has no ambition
catcher, and warren | Ritchie Marguerite
still young and he will probhbly Stevens.
2 As. 2 B'« you have solved the jigsaw puzzle of your vocation, have trained first year our for track ami he is diators," by Kellog. First place was ! other than a desire to travel around
Bassett, pitcher, who allowed only Ror.,i,a;.hev. Kvalyn
get over it.
3
A’s.
1 B faithfully for serious work fitted to your jxnvers. and lmve been able to a very even runner with lots of en awarded to Gordon Mills, second 1 the world. Hasn't she heard of the
fonr hits.
Smith. Evelyn
4 B's get and keep a job that pays a living wage (an "if" that grows blg- durance. He has a good sprint at to Olive Goman, and iliird to depression? Elizabeth takes adr
<2. Why does Nell Currie sit with
vantage of having a twin. Upon
Summary:
Snell. Betty
2 A's. 2 B's ger every yean. Even then you will not be able to stop learning. Snp- the end of the mile and a very Eleanor Gates.
Claire Shontz in study hall third Plymouth
At seven-thirty o'clock the ex ; one occasion when tlie twins were
Taylor. Delite
1 A. 3 B's pose we jot down a few of the different kinds of knowledge that the even stride. Elliott won the mile
honr?
IL Williams. If
temporaneous speaking contest was ; returning from Canada they were
Wasmnncl. Kathleen
2 A’s. 2 B's avreage person has to have sooiier or later:
from Dearborn and he was not
A. You are privileged to draw: Stevens, e
by the customs officer
0 0 Winkler. Isabelle
2 A's. 2 B's
Handling personal finances: bank accounts, savings, insurance, in- pressed at. any time during the opened by George Smith. Superin i questioned
your own conclusions, hut maybe Trimble. 2b
to their birthplace. Elizabeth
0 O Wldpple. Jane . .
4 A's vestments, budgeting for individuals and families, renting or pur run. His lime was 3 minutes and tendent of Plymouth Schools, and ,: as
they study history.
' Levandowski. ss
chairman for the evening. These replied that they were twins, but
chasing real estate.
Grade It
20 se«-ouds flat.
contestants were given only an hour ; when asked separately their stories
L. Bassett. 1b
2 A's. 2 B's!
Fare and repair-of houses: simple mechanical needs of plumbing.
Place and records of the meet twfore the contest in which io pre- ; did not stick together for Chris
Barlow. Lola ^Iae
Q. Who is the young blond lassie j Roginski. cf
2 A's. 1 B beating, electricity, carpentry: driving and care of an automobile.
are. as- follows:
Archer. Eileen
who Is alienating my Bill's af-1 Lee. rf
pare a speech on a topic given to tine replied that they were born
2
A's.
2
B's
!
Interior
and
exterior
decorating:
choice
and
arrangement
of
furBlake.
Lillian
300
yd.
dash—
Freniouth.
Dear
Hamilton and Elizabeth thinking
feet ions ?— Buzz.
Zielasko. 3b
3 A’s? 1 p,! nit lire, wall coverings, textiles, iwintiiigs. etchings, etc: gardening. born. first : Zahnow.. Dearborn, them at that time. Miss Miriam I in
Brown. Mariam
A. -She is a freshman, old girl, W. Bassett, p
of Wayne o|K*ned the con of something else iwrhops. gave a
1 A. 3 B's: vegerbales. flowers trees, lawns.
Conipbell. Doris
sin-olid: and Jewell. Plymouth, Newman
but who she .is still remains a
test by speaking on the topic. ; town some miles distant from
3
A
s.
1
B
:
Aknowledge
of
ihe
departments
mentiomsl
alxive
may
qualify
you
I
Ewers.
Polly
third.
Time.
11
seconds.
secret. Send a self-addressed en
"Roosevelt's Relief Policy." Tlie ' Hamilton as their birlliplaee.
4 A'si1" ,H‘ ” respwuable householder, hut they will not alone make yon'a
„ -;| FIshloek. Doris
1 mile run—Elliott. Plymouth,
velope in your own handwriting! Fordson
contestants in ihe order in , Imagine lier embarrassment!
J A. 3 B's shining success in marriage or parentlioral. For those-you will need to first: Major. Dearborn, second; | other
V , I Gray. June
for a personal reply.
which they spoke were Frank ■ Jens Pi'dersen. famous for being
Walker. 2b
3 A's. 1 B I know the main facts about the following:
Hearn.
Yvonne
Bruce.
Dearborn,
third.
Time.
5:20.
I Aldrich of Dearhoru. speaking on n "A" student in high school, first
T.ongridge. If
Simpson,
Betty
4
A's.
1
P..
'i’lie
physiology
and
psychology
of
sex:
child
care
and
training:
220
yd.
dash—Miller.
Plymouth,
Q. Why Is "Fag" Ilitt .wearing a Shalut. 3b
Farmers": Gdene Hitt ■ saw tin- light in Detroit. Michigan.
1 A. 4B's dietetic-', cooking and food values: scientific judgment of qnality in first: Ware. Dearborn, second: , "Embattled
Van Ainbnrg. Marian
Very brilliant orange tie.—Delight. Nnynoe. rf
of Plymouth. "Hitler" : Robert Rosa | Because of his 93.44'’, average he
2 A s. 3 B's ' bttyiijg clothing, furniture, and other commodities.
Vealey. Geraldine
Muck. Plymouth, third. Time 25:1. 1 of River Rouge. "Japan"; and has won Hie honor of being class
A. To attract more feminine nt- Ilnatio. ef
2
A's.
2
B's
’’are
of
health:
first
aid.
home
medicine
and
exercise.
Whipple.
Elizahetli
120
yd.
high
hurdles—Framer.
{i‘iiI ion.
Sexton ef Ypsilanti, "Prob valedictorian. Fongramlatjons Jens!
Tatro, c
Building a cultured home: selecting books, magazines, eneycloiie- Dearborn, first: McCloud. Dear ! James
Grade 9
lems Facing Roosevelt." Although He formerly attended Mackenzie
Simms, lb
2 1
4 B's. 2 A's dins, musical instruments, and learning to use and enjoy them.
Virginia
born. second: Blunk. Plymouth, Robert Rosa and Odene Hitt tied high school previous to his entrance
<>. What has happened to Mr. T.ightfall. p
O 1 Cline.
Bauman.
Jeanette
4
A'sRecreation:
indoor
and
outdoor
games,
both
group
and
individual
third.
Time
18.1.
Latfure over vacation. He seems . Siechleanski. p
o n
i for first place in points, Robert here two years ago. Jens has been
2 A s. 2 B's -conversation.' dancing, bridge, gulf, swimming, and many more.
440 yd. run. Kitson, Dearborn, Rosa had a higher percentage, first a very active player on the class
to be more handsome than ever?1 •Kozlow
n o Dunlop. Gwendolyn
2 A's. 2 B's'
How to entertain: manners in general -dinners and Other o<- first: Rozanowski. Dearborn, sec place being awarded to him and volley ball team. He was recently
— Debate teams.
o o George. Helen
Swain, p
Holmes.
Howard
1
A.
3
B's
casiims.
ond
:
Ash.
Plymouth,
third.
Time.
A; He hns donned a beautiful J Chaybot. ss
proelaimtsl the high school orator,
o n Kinsey. .Tack
; second place to Odene Hitt.
2 A's. 2 B's j, ' Community activities: organization of clubs and associations: par- 37.3.
t-oac of tan. Wbattaman!
o o Moore. And rev
' The oratory contest tliat fol- his winnning oration entitled. "The
xEvans
2 A's. 2 B's
liaiueutary law: public speaking: parent-teacher cooperation: civic
120 yd. low hurdles. Framer. ! lowed the* extemporaneous speak Principles of Woodrow Wilson." He
Ilnmerwiek. ss
“ I Pierce. Nell
1 A. 3B's, interest, in local, state, and national government: church and relief DearlHirn. first: McLeod. Dear
(J. Tell me who were the four.
ing was oiiened by George Staehier like many seniors, has made no
3 A s. 1 B ‘ activities.
- Postlff. Mildred
students who skated flown that
born. second. Blnnk. Plymouth, ' of Ypsilanti delivering an oration definite plans for the future of the
RL 4 '* Rhead. Roland
3 A's. 1 B
Back of almost all of these specific needs, you will find a neces- third. Time 14.0.
high hill nt Riverside Park on ai ‘Ratted for T.ightfall in fifth.
:
of his own composition and entitled, so-called depression. Jens plays the
| Roedigcr, Jean
. 3 A's. 1 B*it.v for a grasp of ihe more basic sciences and arts, espei-ially psychorecent skating parry.. What hap-'
if
880 yd. run. Roescr Dearborn, j "Disarmament." this was followed violin iu the oreliestra. and
2 A's. 2 B's : logy. The more you know of human nature, the better you will be able first:
pencil when they reached the bor- xEviins hatted for Ilnmerwiek in Roginski. John
Bingham. Dearborn, second. by Jens Pedersen of Plymouth Mary liis latest, has her way. he
fifth.
Siarto. Margaret
2 A's. 2 B's I to get along with your boss, your partners, your grocer, your husband Gates. Plymouth,
foin?- A Senior.
third. Time 2:15.3. speaking on. “The Principles of will become a famous radio violin
Score
by
innings:
St.
Flair.
Belly
4
A
s
«.]•
wife,
your
customers
or
clients,
your
children,
i-elatives.
and
friends.
A. In answer .to-your first ques
Shot Pul. Koppitch. Dearborn, ; Woodrow Wilson." Clarence Kies- ist. Best wishes. Jens, for a suc
500 210 (V—S Stewart, Phyllis
4 A's
Every one of these subjects tan be learned by bitter personal extion the four seen skating were Plymouth
of Dearliorn. "Has Democracy cessful year.
000 003 0—3 Van Meter. Robert
2 A's. 2 B's, perienee — that i<. by trial and error, hit-and-miss methods through first: Soderqnest. Dearborn, sec 1 in
Elizabeth Nichol. Jean Jolliffe. j Fordson
of
Stella "Hubbard" "Tiillah" Ped
ond:
Forster. Dearborn, third. Failed?" William Thurston
Williams
2.
Runs.
Plymouth.
Zielasko.
Edmund
4
B's
Which
we
gradually
find
what
mistakes
to
avoid.’But.
to
do
so
would
Edward Murphy, and Leland Rora,
Wayne.
"Is Peace Possible?" and ersen. a pretty, brown haired sis
44
feet.
11
inches.
Stevens.
1.
Trimble
1.
Levandowski
Grade R
require several lifetimes for the average person. One can go much
baelier. Ask Honorable Greer of the1
Pole Vault. Stoblic. Dearborn, (Miss Alinarion Perry of River ter of tin* famous .Lui- was accord
1 A. 7 B ' farther and faster if he takes advantage of the accumulated experience
senior class what happened when 1. Bassett 1. Roginski 1. W. Bus- Broeginan. Marguerite
I Rouge. "An Approach to Peace." ing to stotislii-s. born at an early
Fordson. Iaingi'idge 1. Bridge. Erma
8 B's 1 *>f tin- race. It is boiled down in books, libraries, magazines, pamphlets. first: Whitney. DeurlKirn. second:
the aforementioned skaters reach sett 1 :
place was won by George age in Detroit. Michigan. She ton
ed the bottom as he and a few 1 Slut hit 1. Hunt io 1. Two-base hits. Brown. Jeanette
... S A's! lecture and laboratory courses, radio corresjMmdence and night schools, Fhumja-. Plymouth third. 10 feet 0 First
Staehier and second by Miss Perry. formerly attended Mackenzie high
companions were eye witnesses to Simms: Three-base bits. Roginski: Fassadv. Patricia
7 A's. 1 B ■ disenssiop groups, women's dubs, museums, ami a hundred other agen- inches.
After the contests were over. school. It is il;e writer's desire to
Stolen bases. Trimble 1 : Left on Gorton. Marion
the comedy.
s As
-**bi».'' of them freely available to the young iierson of small
High Jump, l-’ourster. Dearborn, Mr. Smith awarded large banners, find oul why she was nicknamed
»<• •
bases. Plymouth* <>. Fordson 5. lioldswortli. Marv
.. S A's means.
first: Foust. Dearborn. Fhainpe furnished by the Twin Valley “Hubbard." Is it a sqi ash that she
Q. (Miss Fiegel. assigning lessons Biise on balls, off Bassett 1. off Hubbell. Barbara
5 A's,
’1’be present depression has changed the course of innumerable and Wagcnschutz. P. H. S. tied for Activity Association, to ihe whi is named after? Stella i< very ef
lu history class Monday morning Sieliieanski 2. off Lightfall 1. Kelner. Marjorie
3 A's. ."» B's '
’*1<1 itml young. Particularly has it affected the high school second. 5 feet 1 inch.
ner of each contest.
ficient in coiniiiercial vork judging
nflpr vacation i. “For tomorrow, Struck out by Bassett 8. by Ligbt- McKinnon.: Patsy .
. 7 A's. 1 B! graduating classes of rhe past three years, ruable cither to find jobs
Broad jump. Zahnow. Dearborn,
by the popular (leinaiid for her as
finish the chapter. Wednesday re fall 1: Hit by pitcher, by .Siehiean- Me I.cod. ireta
(5 A's. 2 It's! °r to pay their way through college, thousands of boys and girls’must first: Framer. Dearborn, second:
a typist in the commercial de
Over-Night Hike
view chapters fourteen and fifteen. ski. Stevens. Losing Pitcher. Sie- Moore. John
5 A's. 3 B's • -duirpen their wits and pro-long their training in some less formal way. Wagcnschutz.
Plymouth
third,
partment. She. like most of the
Thursday a test over said chap liieanski. Winning pitcher. W. Bas Mulry. Ellen .
2 A's. 7 B's1'1'Ilf! tecent graduate who is compelled to stay at home can find in- is feet 11 1-2 inches.
Taken By Scouts Newburg students, is all for ath
ters." Laura Kimadc. with a very sett.
Norton. Florence
K A's. 1 It numerable things to learn. AVe should be the last io deny that college
letics.
She is thaltaway about Har
Relay-—Won
by
Di'arlmrn.
Time
angelic face. asked "What's the
■ Roe. Norma ..
.$ A's. 1 B *'V''cs a definite need for some jwoplc. Nevertheless, practically any 1 :51.5.'
Meeting at the home of Bill old Stevens loo since she is always
matter, is school going to dose ROCK NINE TROCNCK
10 A's ; subject under the sun can lx* mastered by individual home study—if
Ilolswdrth. April s. thirteen l»oy loitering in the halls with him.
NORTHVILLE II TO 3 ■
. 4 A's. 3 B's ,Iu* *tmlenr lias the indefatigable will to learn, and certain mifiininui
early?"
si-outs started on a hike. They went
A. Miss Fiegel. No. little girl,
-------, |
Grade 7
facilities in books and equipment. Now, more than ever, wo must
SOCIAL NEWS
down the railroad to the Beck road
During the spring vacation the Fleegor. Iona
but. we have a lot of territory to
3 A's, 5 B's "learn or perish."
where they met Robert Egge. Con
Plymouth nine won their second Gilles. Richard
Cover.
8 B’s
In « crisis like this, your public library is your best friend. Test
PIANO RECITAL
game by defeating Northville eleven j Kleinsehmidt. Marion
Ruth McConnell enterlaiueU a tinuing on Hie tracks until they got
6 A's. 3 B's ,its resources this week.
about
ball' a mile from Salem they
The pupils of I e Visual
the rc]>orlers known to three. The game had been j Mattinson. Marguerite
<>. Win
few friends at a birthday supper
found
a
woods
with
several
springs
Method
of class piano under the
3 W e bs Rocks Track Team
as ''Miss
•bell" and "Zasu?" scheduled for Tuesday April IS at i K \vstron
first: Wagenschutz. Plymouth, and Friday. April 14. The guests were
Northville but a call was r«wiXMl,,| x’orgrove. Helen
Davis. Ecorse, lied for, escond. 5 Foraline Rathburn, Margaret Buz which made a good camping instruction of
"Fergy."
ground.
Here
a
fire
was
built
and
Miss
IxHiise Racey
by
Mr.
Matheson
asking
to
have
j
(,.,!{,><
.Junior
3
5
B-’
Beaten
By
Ecorse
35-69
feet.
4
inches.
.
one
zard.
Sheldon
Baker.
Marvin
Part
A. My dear, they are the
the Ixiys decided it. was time to
Ernestine . 5 A's. 4 B's
and same, none other than ^your the game here. As in the first game
Broad Jump - Holmes. Ecorsi ridge. and Merle Weir.
will give a ns-ital at Central
old pul. ami high school gossljier. it was a misty day with rain' Svluinfele Ix>is
The High School girls' chorus eat. Robert Egge thought he would
econd league first:
Plymouth, secHigh
School
Auditorium on
4 A s. 5 B's I Plymouth lost their second
Mfts Winchell and Zasu. alias throiigheni. Bassett did l^t allow , Sclmof. Jacqueivn
bail a potluck dinner Thursday. make a fire without paper, and
Tuesday. May 2. at 3:30
5 A's. 4 B's | track meet last Friday
........ .
a hit until the fourth inning and'
_____
Catherine Dougan,
April 13 at rhe home of Miriam and ! though it took him quite a while, and at Starkweather Auditorium
1
high
school
by
the
score
of
35
to
____
:
he
finally
succeeded.
then Northville got two scratch'd—1------ ----Jean Jolliffe. After dinner singing,
on
As this meet was held during i.i
orsf'j
singles. All of the Plymouth play Sophomore Dance
spring vacation some of the fel- ''^i1'and O,„let- dancing, and p.ing-ix»ng served as I Bill.-Holswortli and bis cousin
Drama Club To
Friday, May 5 at 3:30
took turns in testing the food for
ers saw action. Alfred Gates, a
entertaiunieni.
Tonight At 8:001 lows did not show up. It was an '
'
Tlie Starkweallier pupils will
Display Its Talent
right handed
liurler.
wentii,.into
the I. . Tile
• Rosemary West cnterlaiiied a few the cooking tests. After dinner tlie
Sophomore
ii,» i-.ct
innio.r
.,iinw
...........*-----------of 1 lymouth I ideal day for a track meet and with
J boys imide leaii-to's and camp share the program with North
game hl tin last muni,., lb allow-1 jjjjrjj S(.)10oi are- np an(j throwing a slight
i
friends
Saturday
evening.
April
In Public May 16 ed
wind behind the runners
ville pupils. The assisting artist
Our^Book Club
- -br^wl tonight.
..................................
two iits but after he got over la -big
[ 13. in honor of the birthday of ! kitchens for their pioneering merit
April 28. the the times were pretty tost. Elliott
is
I Jim Stimpson. They were Catherine I badge.
Judging by the rehearsals and his uerv isncss lie struck out three I mns|Ci being furnished by Strasen's lowered his previous mark in the
Miss Helen Atkins
Wednesday.
April 5. Arthur Dunii. Betty Snell. Ixniis .Norman, i Tlie boys agreed to camp out all
bits of conversation gathered hith men. Bi sett struck nut nine men ••TOOters;• This so-called brawl mile by twelve seconds. Although
j night and went home to get per
Siaff violinist of Detroit In
er and yon. the three one-act plays and Ian ndowski hit a home run j WjU cnmax fbe soph's sociaLaffairs two Ecorse runners had him boxed Thelmage gave a report on "Boy and Dan Carmichael.
Last. Thursday evening Mary mission from their parents and Mr. stitute of Musical Art. She
Scouts of California." Nina Fislithis year and it is the desire of the uu
that the niemliers of the Senior in the first inning.
on
the
lgst
lap.
he
went
out
around
uic
iap.
ne
weiu
uui
aruuuu
1#,,,^
AB It _K H class to have most of the student
will play a lovely group of
"Fnderstood Bet- Mettetal viitcrtained a UPoup of ] Strong. Scoutmaster.
Drama Club of Plymouth high I’lniiouth
* ... ^porte<I,
..... 1 0 0 0 body present. The admission price them and _ won
■ . . the.. race by
‘ about
„
SV.
AInrv Cl, wii-k on “Peter si-hool chums at her home on the , Tli.e owner of the farm furnished
numbers, including "Fraquita,"
school are to stage on the evening D. Gates. If
three yards his time was five Pan.”
0 0 is two-bits (twenty-five cents.)
Lily Road. The guests were Ruth them with an auto tent. After tlie by Lehar. "Fiivatina" by Raff
of May 10 in tlie high school IL Williams. It' ... ...... 3 01 0
minutes.
8
seconds.
This
mark
is
0
.
.
..
1
' Mct.'onnell. Barbara Hix. Catherine camp was made, they ate their siij> and "Caprice Vien Nois," by
auditorium, will be very entertain Blackmore. e
Considerable time and effort six seconds slower than the school
Wednesday.
April
12.
Steve
Fodo
...... 3 1 0 1 have been spent by the following
ing besides showing the ability of Stevens, c
record. Blunk ran a good low,was appointed to get some card- ; Dunn. Rosemary West. Delite Tay- , i»er. and built a big fire and went Krcisler.
The public is cordially invited.
different members in the art of Murphy. 3b ......... ...... 1 0•» 1 1 committees in order that the dance hurdle race and took first, his time board so Paul Keller could make a j lor. Jane Whipple. Foraline Rath- | to bed.
0 1 may go over in a big way: Tick
make-up. lighting and stdge con Trimble. 2b ........... ..... 3
14:7. Wagenschutz tied for
saying "Our Book Flub." Il i burn. Helen Ribar. Emily Petoskey, ' Late in the evening»it started
Levandowski. ss ... ...... 4 1 0 1 ets. Lawrence Moe, chairman, as was
Doris Lockwood, Evalyn ltorabach- j to rain: everybody grabbed his
struction. as well as acting.
second
place
m
the
high
jump
at
will
be
put
up
In
the
room.
Jack
2 0 0 0 sisted by Jack Wilcox, Lola Mae
er. Margaret Buzzard, Ruth MeurMiss Wlnnlfred Ford, dramatics Kalmbacli. lb
rnnwi
... 2 0 0 0 Barlow, and Ellwood Elliott: Pub 3 ft. 3 in. and although he took Phillips gave a report on “The in. Betty Snell, and Miriam Jollif j'bkinket and beat it for the auto
teacher, will direct all three plays. L. Bassett, lb
tent.
Prom Nowhere," Ruth Ash re1 0 0 0 licity: Yvonne Hearn, chairman second in the broad jump, he broke I ported
fe. After playing ping-pong and
Each play will be entirely differ A. Gates, p
Sv C.C/JinlancrSorv
on
“Why
Peggy
Wore
Blue
the
school
record
by
jumping
20
the early morning it began to
delightful
refreshments gerIncold
ent. one living a comedy, one a Roginski. cf ......... .... 3 1 0 2 assisted by Marion VanAmberg, feet. 1 1-4 inches. The previous Frocks,” and Joe Scarpulla gave a bridge.
and they one by one would
tragedy. and tlie other a problem Statezui. cf .......... ..... 1 0 0 0 David Narin, Peggy Tuck, and record was 20 feet even, held by report on “The Unknown Soldier." were served.
get up and warm themselves by
0 0 Barbara Hix: Music: Randall
Zielasko. 3b ........... . 3
Elizabeth Whipple visited school the fire.’About 5:30 they had their
Pbi.v.
... 1 0 0 0 Wright, chairman. Ray Trimble, Hugh Horton. ■
iu Northville with Marion Turnball breakfast, after which they gather
"The Valiant," will lie played by Kaiser, rf ...........
Summary:
1 0 2 Ellwood Gates, June Frederick,
Plymouth To Enter
last Thursday.
Max Todd. Irene Humphries. Rob Tx*e. rf ...............
ed up their things to come home.
100 yd. dash—Oulette, Ecorse,
...... 3 2 0 1 and Forbes Smith; Chaperones:
Janet Jenkins of Detroit was a
ert Shaw. Ewiest Archer, and W. Bassett, p
Forensic Contest guest
After returning the borrowed
1 0 0 0 Farroll Hammond, chairman. Alice first: Opitech, Ecorse, second;
of Irene Humphries during
Odene Hitt: "Enter The Hero.” by Holmes, 2b ...
Jewell. Plymouth, third. Time, 10:2.
tent the boys started down the rail
vacation.
Claire Shontz. Nor vail
Bovee.
Prough, Anna Urban. Eileen Arch
1 Mile run—Elliott, Plymouth,
34 11 1 9 er. and Geraldine Vealey; Refresh
Marion Turnball of Northville road tracks towards the House of
Katherine Shultz, and Ruth Mich
According
to
Plymouth
high
AB R E H ment : Onalee Eldred, chairman. first: - Santors. Ecorse, second; school’s forensic Instructor. Mr. was a school guest of Geraldine Correction where they stopped to
el in : and “The Jdan In The Bowl Northville
3 0 1 0 Jane Dodge. Betty Wilkie. Bob Butterworth, Ecorse, third. Time, James Latture. Plymouth will have I Vealy one day during the last week rest: here one of the officers toid j
er Hat." by Jack Wilcox. Mar Campbell, ss
them about the prisoners.
3 0 0 0 Eggman. and Norman Wagner: 3:8.2.
garet Buzzard. Randall Wright, -Deal. 3b
representatives in debating and of school.
3 1 0 1 Floor: Don Johnson, chairman. . 220
yd. dash—Backlarz, Ecorse, extemporaneous speaking at the
Kohler,
c
Starting out across the fields the
Ralva Schilling was a very de
Vera Woods and Alvah Elzerman.
.......
3 1 0 0 EIMne ShinelMon. Era Scrpall..,:
first: Alack, Plymouth, second;
The three plays are of first class Westphal!: 2b
seco“; Forensic Tournament to be held in lightful hostess to several friends boys stopped at a barn where they
3 1 0 1 and
and Alvah
Eliprman:
quality and the casts ar6 well D. Bulman. If
Alvah Elzerman:
Dressln; : <>!*»<*.. Ecorw, third. Time, 22.5. Dearborn high school April 28 and Friday evening. April 21, at her played hide and seek. Later while
1 0 1 0 Room: Margaret Goebel, chairman.
120 yd. high hurdles—Holmes, 29. The contests are sponsored by home on Holbrook avenue, in hon wandering around in a cemetery
chosen. There will be no admission Stencher. cf
0 0 0 0 Marcus Schaeffer. Vivian Detvo.. Ecorse, first; Blank, Plymouth, the National High School Foren or of her birthday. After a few they found a broken tomb with iron
Little, p
charge.
3 0 0 1 and Max Swegles: Clean Up: sei-ond; Thomas, Ecorse, third. sic Organization.
Neal, lb
card games and. a dainty lunch the caskets, the tops of which were Fire Insurance is a hund
. 3 0 1 0
L. Bulman. rf
down.
Ash. chairman. Robert Time, 19.6.
Representing Plymouth in de guests spent the remainder of the rivlted
STARKWEATHER
__ 2 0 0 1 Arnold
440 yd. run—Foley. Ecorse, first, bating
When they arrived in town they red per cent protector of
Ware, cf
evening dancine at the Masonic
Both, Satnley Passage. Roy Mc
.will
be
Odene
Hitt,
Evalyn
... 3 0 0 o Allister. Harold Williams, and Scott, Ecorse, second; Ash, Plym Rowbacber, and Kenneth Greer temple. The guests were June were laughed at because of the way your investment. Our re
SCHOOL NOTES
Bray, p
. .
outh third. Time 56.
carried their packs and their
The fifth A geography class are
Darobl Cline.
while Odene Hitt and Kenneth Fredericks. Lola Mae Barlow. Ruth they
liable company will pay
120 yd. low hurdles - Blunk, Greer
37 3 3 4
having map study. In arithmetic
The chaperones for the occasion
will also be the represent Hadley. Winifred McCardle of tired looks.
Score by innings:
you your loss in full when
they are studying decimals. The
Northville, Ronald Ilesse, Melvin
are Mr. and Mrs. Gallimore, Mr. Plymouth, first; Backlarz, Ecorse atives in- extempore speaking.
251 120 x—11 and Mrs. Eldred. Mr. and Mts. second; Holmes, Ecorse, third.
class will start Nature Study soon, Plymouth ..
Whaley of Detroit, Clyde Felt,
Although
“Aunt”
Sophia
Leliy,
of
The winners of the Michigan William Donnelly and Kenneth the Holmes County Home, at Mil the fire fiend wipes out
000 000 3— 3 Prough and Mrs. Donnelly.
Time, 14.7.
and will go into the woods and Northville .......... Runs. Plymouth
S80 yd. run—Ciemierk, Ecorse, state contest will meet in Wooster, Norris.
Williams 1.
study flowers and leaves. The class
lersburg, O.. just celebrated her your savings.
Come on classmates! Give the
Ohio
May 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 to
2.
Levandowski
Stevens, 1. Trimble
had a Good Friday! program.
The following girls from Plym one hundred and fir$t birthday
sophomores a break by patronizing first: Gates. Plymouth, second; compete with winners from the
Schult*. Ecorse, third. Time 2:14.6.
The sixth B geography class bane 1. Roghjski, 1. Lee 1. Zielasko 2. their dpnee!
anniversary she enjoys ‘ a “good
outh
high
school
visited
the
North
Shot Put—Mack, Plymouth, first; other sattes. Plymouth has pos- ville high school last week: Anna snappy love story”—tfdnd reads
been studying the British Isles and
will soon be studying Germany Westphal 4. D. Bulman 1. Two- sett J), .Gates 3, Bray 3. Stolen Meade. Ecorse, second; Kovacs, sibBftibs of advsmdng quite far In Urban, Irene Bower, Mary Kin- without the old of spectacles. She
the
contest
and
it
is
the
aim
of
the
and other parts of Europe. On Good base hlfei J>ee. Roginski. Murphy. bases, ’Williams, Trimble 2, Kalm- Ecorse, third. 36 feet, 9 inchescade, Eileen Archer,
Dortbea thinks women should have their
Pote Vault—Smith, Ecorse, first: contestants to do so.
Triday afternoon the class told Three-bas<r hits. Roginski. Home bach. Zielasko 5. W. Bassett 2. Left
Greenaway, and Pearl Smith.
say in governmental affairs. She
stories of the Bible and Donald run, Levandowski. 8ase on balls. on bases, Plymouth 8. Northville Champe and Blunk, Plymouth, tied
Sarah Dpvis of Detroit visited subscribed, to that conviction by
MSelbeck gave a report on “Black off Bassett L off Gates 1. off TJttle 3, losing pitches Little, Winning for second- 9 feet, 4 inches.
school with Betty Snell one day casting?her first vote last, year
Try A Mall Want “AD” the last week of schooL
High. Jump — Kaigier, Ecorse,
3, off Bray 5. Struck out by Bas- pitcher, Bassett.
Beauty.”
when she was 100.
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? How To Make Wall Paper
MANY BREWERIES
George Welsh, former lieutenant governor of
Michigan and later city manager of Grand Rapids,
GIVEN PERMITS
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors I Cleaning Supply at Home
is without much question one of the most competent
Interesting bits of new
---------------. ! An inexpensively prepared wall
officials Jhe state or its second largest city ever
Taken from Plymouth Mall
- in the last nine months, articles
had. Unforunately for Mr. Welsh he has a way of
of
incorporation
have been granted
i paper cleaner which will prove
creating enmities that do not react to his benefit,
FIGHT OB RUN
to war. But when the time comes very effective lias been suggested
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc 26 breweries, according to records
hut that little thing doesn’t make so much differ
The state Is broke. New revenues when war must be declared, none ,IV tj10 home management special*
of
tile
Department
of State. Most
Intyre a girl.
ence. During his long and honorable public career he must be had or vital functions will will shirk.
of the applications have been re
l ists of the home economics extenEllsworth Packard and
wife ceived in the last two weeks since
has kept his hands clean and no one has eveAheen cease. Old habits of prognostication
Sucli a time has arrived in re- sjon department of Michigan State
I have left for Medford. Orgeon the question of legalizing the
able to rightly accuse him of any wrongdoing. Last must be cost aside—and the legis gard to governmental finances. College.
fall, like hundreds of thousands of others. Mr. Welsh lature must re-endow the state. Previous administrations refused: Ingredients required are: two | where they will make their future manufacture and sale of beer has
saw fit to repudiate the riff-raff that was running the Distasteful as it may be, the ad to cut costs. Many local govern-] cups sifted flour, one , cup warm home.
been under consideration by the
Republican party in Michigan. Because of his action ministration sales and income tax mental officials still are refusing. 1 water, two r.-ihiespooiis kerosene.
Harry Coe has bought Plato legislature.
in doing so. the blattering cat's-paw of the obnoxious bill must be passed to avert gov Debts have piled up. And tax.es have f«,ur tablespoons ammonia, and | Hi.iigh s
...... Depotstreet aii<U^
Mony other corporations. licensMcKays. Quilans and McKeegans the other day saw ernmental disaster.
stopped. The parting of the ways iw<. tablespoons sail. Stirwhile! Mr. Hough will
move
• I n» manufacture or sell malt or
fit to protest against the possible appointment of
alt products, •have made appliThe state is broke because the has been reached. The sales and cooking until tile mixture is stiff, i Adam's house on Mainstreet,
Mr. Welsh to some state jolt under the Comstock ad government in years past has re- income measure — now — will thru cool and work into balls with' A team of I
la-longing to'eaiimi to change' 1 heir charters To
ministration.
frightened ai j permit iliem n» handle laa-r. While
" warning
'of
, fused to heed* the
„ The
__ scarcely be piling new taxes on hands. The amount given will clean , II. Williams be
• a passing train t ihe depol Mon-[ must nt' llic applications have come
We have hail our differences witli Mr. Welsh, but • i)jgest and other publications aud top of old, liecause old taxes have one small room.
• e.........tin—a.Detroit
the brewery
this can be said about him. be made one of the best citjzens that’ costs must be cut. ceased coming In. An emergency j For washing painted walls. ;i' day aud ran away, smashing the'from
applications an- well scattered over
officials the State of Michigan^ ever had, he con
eoll'jThe treasury went deeper and has to he met. It is no time to be solution containing one cup of sal ‘ wagon completely.
The man who stole the horse ami both Upper ami Lower Peninsulas,
ducted the welfare of Grand Rapids honestly and I deeper into the red. When Gov quibbling aiiout the color of its soda, one nip of ammonia, one cup
of vinegar, and cm- gallon ol' warm buggy from Fred Whitmire living' The
months also have
la-yond the reach of pcnny-grablung iwiiticiaus, and ernor CoinXtwk came into office eyes nor the shade of its hair.
The Digest believes the sales tax water is suggested. The solution is 1 north of llic village on the night 'li""n a marked inerca<i‘ in aplie has been on the square in all of his public actr
last January t lie greatest deficit
plications for incorporation of coni
The record of some of his- enemies, some uf thos in the state' history was his in- should he IiUSHKD through at applied u'itli a sponge ami is rinsed of January 22. was convicted
t-eking to comlufi invesTwho have continuously placed stumbling blocksin ''herftance. It was allowed 0 grow once, with adjustments lo come off witkclear water. A sponge may cit.-nit court last Thursday, lie was
nsiiiesses and companies
Mr. Welsh's way, is one of the" nasty, messy looking
jrj.ow under previou: admin later. There may he a special ses- be used for the rinsing <»f rough 1 arrested by Constable Springer who
o <cll both men's and wa
pages of Michigan's history.
istrations. even after it was appar sion of the legislature next fall, plaster, while a elolh Is suitable .on1,raced the horse aud buggy down
it king.
Other
surfaces.
Equal
parts
of
towards
Trenton.
There
should
be
a
thorough
over
ent farm and home owners were
hauling of the entire tax structure, borax, gold dust, ami corn meal.
|{UV Felt was sandbagged and
CONGRATULATIONIS
becoming unable to pay.
The undertaker .-ilrcady had been
mixed thoroughly, ami pul in small robbed last Wednesdav evening
Plymouth indeed is a fortunate community. Dur
Now many property owners. l>e- in the near future.
... mounts on a damp cloth will be w]|l.n walking to his 'home on enlliMi when physicians found that
But all that..........................
is lieside the point.!
ing its long history it has always had at tin* head of.....
........of ..............
. ..
iiusc
necessity, ........
have stopjK-d
its municipal government men of standing and worth, j p.,ying. Comstock, faced with the Those things canbe settled later, j found satisfactory for removing Ana Arbor street. The 16-year-old John Mitkewicz. uf Rochester. N.
Right now the state needs money or*1*6s from a painted wall.
• i,(lV |.1V unconscious on the walk V.. was not dead. Mrs. Mitkewicz
men who have been leaders of the community
most devastating emergencies
dose, schools j Another economical hint which when- he was found by Scott found her husband on tin* bas<-which they live. The commission last week in the any governor, must also meet the institutions must
election of Dr. Freemau B. Hover to the mayorship deficits willed to him by pre must he shuttered, morale must be* ma.'' prove helpful during house-. j.,.<]{,. jj,, remembers little aboutjnu u; floor with a brokt-n rope tied
to succeed John W. Heuderson followed the high decessors at a time when people allowed to break. — Edward • A. • cleaning time is contained in the.,],,, attaik. ami after he revived around his neck. She cailiMl the un
Nowack in tlie Michigan State following incxi»eiisifr<
he disi-overed that 36 »-ents and
ideals of past years and placed at the head" of our cannot pay.
feu- dust cloths: (1) Soak the dust some otlicr things had been taken I dertaker and the coroner. Before
government a citizen well worthy of the honor that
The governor has asked the Digest.
dotlis in cither kerosene or am from liis imekcts.
j the undertaker arrived physicians
>q»s been accorded him. Dr. Hover will make a good legislature to pass his sales and
monia for 24 hours and then let dry
.MOKE TAXES
Residents along the
vnidh
•ed a faint heart l»eat. Mitmyor. He will serve Plymouth well during the try-1
income tax. Some members
sales tax will find favor he-1 f,T 71 holl’.'s- If the day is damp,
d would
times that are ahead. He succeeds Mayor John i (,f t,1(. h.gislatu e seem n forget 1
kcwicz reviv •ed at
hosptial ami
‘gislature adjourns, a ' 1 he kerosene may pi ed to dry for highway commissioner fill up those later was able to : i‘tarn home.
W. Henderson, who retires from office with the
tnv 1
emerge cy exists.
I fore tic
a
few
hours
longer:
i2i
To
one
holes in the road.
Rep. Brown. Here's
cording
satisfaction of knowing that he has given to his city I ergency—Willie Brucker 1
of hot water add one tableThe Plyniotirli market - wheat.
an administration that lias met with general ap-1 sav us gri,at ns when "we hoys i fervent prayer Unit it will be spint
]mk)ii of furniture polish. Soak !Ml cents: oats. 52 cents: potatoes,
proval.
| were in the trendies." Wilber ! hitched onto a program that will
—----------------1 didn't do anything about it. Com-1 create a school fund. Relieve the (lust doth in this liquid then wring •in cents: blitter. 26 cents: eggs 13
When tlioroughly dry. it may
WHY I BELONG TO MY' CHAMBER OF
'stock is trying to. He has demand-■ school tax burden, Mistor • Lcgi?’-(.
m the furniture: (31 l’uf
COMMERCE
"\
(m1 that every possible cent he pared j la tors, and the 1033 legislature I .. little fnntltttrc
poll,li it. „ tit.
A =»'"1
O.
Because active participation in community affairs j off governmental expenses. He 1 will go down in history as tlm can. preferably the can in which j
f'’r
"
is both a personal privilege and a civic responsibility, has fired some commissions bodily ' greatest assembly
in alltime.
the dust mop came, and let it •a<i\.
Because it is unfair and unjust for me to derive ! :nMi hacked to pieces some depart- ■ Then. too. unless a tax fund
is spread over the liottoni. Put the: l’red Shattuck of Eaton. Colol^ndits from a community servlnx organization null ■ monls. Tliat is as far as In-, tier-, .•routed to revert direct
to the dusf
i||]s| cloths
(|M|)s in
)n and
a|ul let them stand i ‘"«h>. is visiting his mother who
not give it my active support.
'
u
! sonall.v. van go. It Is nt, to the j seho.il system Ibero >v“lJ\;'
for about 24 hours.
i will accompany him back home.
money to ling down of the system that will
•rnmeiitul aetiv-|be nothing short of Heart-rending,
of commerce pays n high rote of interest in com- keep essenlial
at bruiKlit hail link fit
Tl“' I"1" »f
for Joh"A
black
j—Harry Izor in the Durand Exmunity service, personal contacts, community better ities going.
son lapixmier. of Washington, was
Rebuilt like new including
Richard Stevens, 16-year-old youth a iMilice ticket for a traffic viola
The state cannot allow everything ’ press.
ment. and civic pride.
new rubber cord, bag, brush,
of Watseka, Ill., despite his efforts tion and the loss of his overcoat.
Because the chamber of commerce holds up an to break down. Tliat. would mark *
motor overhauled, and neces
MR. MURPHY AND MR.
to prevent it. Dodging tj> one side Hearing the screams of a woman
ideal of civic development aud commercial advance the path to ruin and riot. Institusary parts.
BRUCKER
ment that tends to the encouragement of what is tions for the care of tlie mentally
when a black cat crossed ills path. while crossing a bridge, Tapponier
deranged must he maintained. The
helpful and the elimination of what is harmful.
You can put this down on the Stevens struck liis head against an stopped liis car. took off his over
Because I am selfish enough to want the greatest prisons must be kept operating. records: Frank Murphy, mayor of
coat, and plunged into the stream
return Jor my money and the liest results from my The courts cannot be allowed to Detroit, thinks more of Frank iron lamp post and was knocked to rescue tlie woman. When he re
Phone 86
efforts, and I know these can best be secured through fall. But no money is coming in to Murphy and the Filipinos than lie unconscious. At a hospital doctors turned he found the ticket. His
coat had been stolen.
cooperative effort with my fellows.
keep them going. And the people
million and a half ix*o- took five stitches in his head.
Because I want to play my part in the organized who for years and years have paid pie. amajority of
whom once
development of my community and to carry my share —the property owners—are unable took him at liis word that he
to hand out the huge sums to would
serve them
better tthau
of the public burden.
which they have become accustom others.
Mr. Murphy's departure
A MISTAKE
ed.
from Detroit is, on tin* one hand,
There are many features of sales an absolute. repudiation of his pre
We regard the fact that the legislature left out
of the new beer bill a provision which provided local and gross income taxes which are election proiqise: on the other, it
control to a certain extent over the issuance and con objectionable.' In normal times The is proof that most people who rise
trol of beer permits a serious mistake. No state com Digest probably would be opposed in the world of politics do so
most of the measure's pro- through the fragmentary wiles of
mission. no matter how careful it is, can know as to „„
much about the qualifications of applicants for vision. These
are not normal expediency 'and chance.
licenses or can exercise more complete control over times. The sales and income plan
Former Governor Wilber
M.
these places than can the local officials. We realize has this advantage—it will make Brucker is a typical example of a
that members of the commission will doubtless make the people who are at least taking politician who rose upon tlie fickle
a determined effort to keep the business clean. Of in some money, pay.
whims of expediency and chance.
Tlie legislature, if it follows His rapid rise to the office of Chief
course anything they do will be much better than the
deplorable mess the state and nation has been in true to form, will orate. Members Executive of Michigan, from prac
during the past ten or fifteen years, hut we are firm will say "this bill would tax the tical obscurity as a prosecuting at
ly convinced that local control would have been much jdpe organ pumpers. It would drive torney in Siigluaw County, in four
them out of business.” It won't years, was the cocoon that- held
lietter for the state than merely state control.
drive them out of business. The within it tlie butterfly that singed |
pipe organ pumpers will save its wings against the hot spotlight
BRANCH BANKING
The general lielief has prevailed for sometime enough on their property taxes to of public opinion. His consummate.
that branch hanking was a dead issue. One of its let them pay tlie sales and gross ambition so over-balance^ his judg-,
chief advocates. Robert <>. Ixird. whose greatest pub income fax—and they won't have ment that, in two short years, lie!
lic outstanding achievement is his connection with to pay it all in a bunch.
couldn’t calmly see the job at hand
the Guardian banks, hasn't had much to say about
The sales and income tax won't liecause of the distant view of some
branch banking lately. His mind has been occupied drive anyone out of business. It other and higher office. Neverthe-'
with other matters. But now comes from a propogan- will make some squirm a little for , icss. in botli
Brucker's
and
da publicity service a “canned" editorial advocating mqre business. Many taxes, many Murphy's cases you may observe
branch banking. Well there is this that can be said Jaws, have been passed as mem how an individual may work over
T_TERE are the new wonder stoves that bring
in favor of branch hanking, if any small city or vil bers of tlie legislature solemnly time to advance himself through
you the latest in modern gas cooking ser
lage in Michigan has an idea that the time has warned "it will drive the bees the mere mastery of political ex
vice ... no matter where you live. They light
come for it to call in the undertaker and have the wax makers out business." but pediency. rather than public good
final rites performed, then just become an advocate never yet has anyone been driven will gained through established
instantly,
just like gas! They cook like gas. They
of branch banking and have one established in your out of business in Michigan by delivery of public service. You can
make and burn their own gas from clear-white
town. It will he the end of the rope.
any of them.
not hurry nature in the process
The Digest, for many years, has es of .organic growth: neither man,
untreated gasoline.
fought as bitterly as it could, new nor tree can add one cubit to its (
Low oven type. Porcelain
In the new Coleman Safety Instant-Gas Stoves
taxes. It believed once new taxes stature, except h.v a Power he- i
finish in Cream-Tan Ripwere enacted they simply would he yond itself. It is so in politics, too. •
pletone efiect.
are found every modem feature for safety and
an addition to present taxes. The Men and women grow enduringly,
continuously dependable service. New construc
Digest has demanded, year after by DOING things, rather than by j
tion features and new operating conveniences
year, cut in governmental costs so merely KNOWING things!—George,
taxes would conie down.
Averill in The Birmingham Ec-'
make it possible for you always to have better
Every normal person is opposed centric.
;
—FIRST FEATURE—
cooked foods.
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THE G. O. P.
There lias been some talk of the reorganization
of the Republican party in Michigan. This talk
conies from some who are sincerely interested in the
future of Republicanism and others who have used
its machinery for personal glory and profit. Our idea
of the whole tiling is that there can be no such
thing as a re-organization of the Republican party.
There are many who have believed thoroughly in tin*
traditions and policies of Republicanism. They know
that in the past the country has ordinarily lieeti pros
perous under Republican domination and that many
great and really patriotic men have been raised to
high office through its influence.
In the past five or six years in Michigan a con
dition within the Republican party has developed
that is repulsive to a very large number of those
who have followed Republicanism because of its past
high ideals and its sterling leadership. No one can
look with uny pride upon the leadership of the party
as a wholes in Michigan today. True there are some
men like Senator Couzens and Senator Vandenberg
who rank high in the estimation of the rank aud
file of the party within the state. Rut these men
have little to do or say about party matters within
the .state. It is just two or three years hack when
some of the self-styled party leaders of Michigan
thought it was a great joke to ignore Senator
Couzens and not invite him to one of its state con
ventions. They didn't like some of the things the
senator had said and done. In spite of their snnh and
in spite of their opposition. Senator Couzens won a
re-election by the biggest vote ever given a candidate
for United States senator in Michigan.
It will take men like Alex J. Groesbeck. Senator
Couzens. Senator Vandenberg, Paul W. Voorhies,
Judge George Weimer, Ilugh McPherson. Judge
Jesse Root. Judge Sample, Former Mayor Charles
Green of Battle Creek—men of this type—to lead
the new Republicanism of Michigan if the i>arty
ever hopes to get anywhere.
Not only must the party accept a new leadership
but it must again become the party of the people. It
must typify the spirit of Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
is in every way a Republican of the old school, a
Republican of the same type as his illustrious
cousin who brought honor and glory to the Republic
an party, but who later deserted it for the very
reasons that brought overwhelming defeat to It
years after his death.
True President Franklin Roosevelt was elected
president on the Democratic ticket, but compare his
deeds in the brief time he has been president with
those of Lincoln, McKinley aud Theodore Roosevelt,
all Republicans, and see how near these four great
men think and act alike.
Yes, we thoroughly agree that the Republican
party must be re-organized, re-organized by discard
ing the false leadersh’p it has had for some half
dozen years past, re-organized by the acceptance of
a new leadership, re-organized by the adoption of a
back-to-the-poople movement. Until Republicans of
Michigan do a few of these things, and as long as the
Democrats permit President Franklin Roosevelt to
dominate its affairs. Republicans might just as well
make up their minds that they are outside and will
remain there. In fact, we do not know hut what it
is pretty good Republicanism even right now to again
become Roosevelt-Republicans. At any rate the idea
is well worth giving consideration.

MB. WELSH AND MR. DYKSTRA
The oilier day over in the state legislature "AU*"
Dykstra, one of those self-advertising individuals
who in some way is able to fool the voters, declared
bis opposition to a very worthy piece of welfare
legislation basing his opposition iqion the assertion
that there is a possibility that. George Welsh
of Grand Rapids might be delegated to handle the
job. Mr. Dykstra has lx*en in tlie legislature for a
great many years. Just wli> he is there no one
knows, as his services to tin- people of Grand Rapids
and the state of Michigan are absolutely worthless.
His votes are always base! upou personal ideas and
personalities. He has never been known to put fortli
an original idea about a single state problem that
amounted to a tinker's hurrah.

VACUUM
CLEANERS
$^95

Blunk Bros.

’"-NEW

Coleman

S522i

Instant-Gas
Stoves

The Latestin
Modern
Cooking'
Service-

-far Any Home, Anywhere

Saturday, April 29th
Big Double Bill
Clyde Beatty
—in—

II

New Styles, New Finishes

The Big Cage n

Yoii go into "The Big Cage." You confront the snarl
ing lions and tigers. All in "close up." not a single shot
of this picture is faked or tricked.

Real Estate Brokers

—Second Feature—

William Powell and Kay Francis

Complete Insurance Service

—in—
//jOne

Way Passage"

Sun. & Mon., April 30, May 1
Sylvia Sidney and George Raft

Several new models have concealed fuel
tanks. They are striking in style and beauty . . .
as handsome as the finest city gas range. You’ll
like their modern lines, their gleaming porcelain
finish in smooth and Rippletone effects.
These new stoves cook better and quicker.
They save you work, time and money. The
average meal for a family of five can be cooked
with 2^ worth of fuel!
Before you select any stove, be sure to see
the new Coleman Instant-Gas. It will solve your
cooking problems at once and for all time!

Anvnnx

583 W. Ann Arbor Street

"PickUp"
Most glowing romance of the year—Beautifully acted
—Skillfully directed.
Comedy,. News and SWt Subjects

Wednesday, May 3

Children lOc-Adidts 15c
Rath Chatterton
—in—

// Frisco

Jenny

See Ruth Chatterton in a role that will make your
heart stand still.

City and Suburban Homes
Large and Small Farms
Property Managemoit
Rentals—Leases.

MODEL 930 with CAjomW Fud Tat.
Pinched in Cream-Taa Rippiesone poredam.

L. E. WILSON Hardware
195 West Liberty
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lo prison with him. The rule
Salem Wedding Is
played by Miss Sidney.
Released alter a couple of .veai
Beautiful Affair
E. Johnson and wife of De
while her husband remains behind
the bars. Sylvia finds herself back
Dn Saturday evening.
April troit, th.e former a brother of Mrs.
oak
Kichwine, were guests at the home
*in’the
city,
broke,
cold
and
twenty-second.
at
eight
o'clock
“THE BIG CAGE*
ing wet in a rainstorm. She seek'
TO THE DEBTORS OF H. W. JOLLIFFE
-----:
; Miss Mildred Delaney Itecame the if Mr. and Mrs. George Ilichwine’s
Clyde Beatty, the worlds great shelter iu an empty cab. and the
Dr Thursday, April 20. a most wife of Myrlan I.yke. son of Mr. Saturday.
Until further notice, all accounts incurred
est wild animal trainer, will be seen driver, ltaft. is convinced of the
Mrs. Norman Miller was repor1-,
unusual and delightful tea was j and Mrs. Glen Lyke of Salem. The
on the screen of the Penniman Al . genuineness of her pletus.
held in the Methodist church house.: Federated church was filled to ed to he improving Monday of Ibis'
with the business.formerly operated by H. W.
len theatre. Saturday. April 29.
Rotarians Surprised At The program bad been arranged by capacity. The guests, who were week. She will be a patient in Si.
Jolliffe
at 322 Main street, Plymouth, Michigan,
“JFRISCO JESSY"
• Beatty comes as the featured
Mrs. Miller Boss, whose circle shown to-their seats by Burton Joseph hospital for some time to
player in "The Big Cage." the
Rutlh Chatterton comes to the Amount Of Patronage
are to be paid only to Mrs. Caroline 0. Dayton
siKUisoretl the event.
Rich and Donnel Merritt, assembled come.
Universal cirrus ..drama which is Penniman Allen Theatre Wednes
Of Local Branch
The gymnasium nad been con-'early and were entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. John F. Root returned from
of the Michigan Bureau of Credit, Plymouth
virtually a story of his own life. day. May 3 in the picture “Frisco
verted into a living room and was1 K. E. 'Curtis, organist. Mrs. Curtis Monroe Thursday where she had
United Savings Bank Building, Plymouth,
One of its sequences shows him Jenny." in which she Inis a typical
Members ..f the Rotary dull last profusely decorted with ferns, tu- played "In a Spring Garden" and been for two weeks caring for her
performing in an arena with 43 : ’•Diamond I.il" role.
: Friday had the pleasure of hearing lips, hyacinths, daffodils and prim-, «,ther numbers, and also accompnn- daughter who was ill with a slims
Michigan, as agent for Mr. Lester E. Deeley,
jungle-bred lions ami tigers. Beatty I The polished anti dignified acl- just how much the operation of the roses. Du the stage were two pan-; i*M| carl Hara.v. violinist, who infection.
trustee.
is the only man who ever combined ' ress mills entirely away from her county branch library means to this, ds depicting scenes of Dutch life -played "Love's Did Sweet Song."
Wedding anniversary hells rang
two savage enemies in the same recent society roles in her latest I eommiiuity. They heard froiji one in loaned by their designers. Laura' The beautiful bridal hymn "<> Per- merrily
in the Ricliwine home Mon
Payment of these accounts to other than
cage. This unique circus act ls'rn- starring vehicle, ami reverts to a a iMi.'ition to know the fact* as to Kincade and Norman Mack.
! feet Love" was sung by Mrs. Ed day evening. It was die thirtythe trustee or his agent leaves the liability unmoreil in Hollywood to l»c literally character part similar to those in die many thousands of people who
The first dumber on the pro- ward L.vke of Ypsilanti nccompananniversary for Mr. and
hair-raising when shown in closeup which sh« made some of her early e.ime to Plymouth during the course ; gram was a Dutch folk dance by I jed by Miss Wilma Mayo also of eighth
fintlBTIO/l
Mrs. George Rich wine, and the
on the screen. Much of the action and most out stand ing successes, of a year to patronize the library, the following girls: Muriel Kelly. Ypsilanti. The pastor read several fourteenth
for their daughter ami
LESTER E. DEELEY,
of "Tin* Big Cage" takes place in such as "Madam X " ami "Sarah
Miss Dawson. supervisor of the Betty Mastick, Ernestine Robinson.! appropriate scripture selections, her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred.
the winter quarters of a circus and Son."
branch libraries of the county, Hceln Xorgrove, Genevieve Pinker-j among them being verses from Wilson of Anu Arbor. Following'
Trustee.
and th<‘ climax of the story, made
. ....................
she apiK-ars 1 Adam Strohm. city librarian of De- ton. Artlien Alden, Jane Burley, the Spring marriage song in <’an- their usual custom tlie anniver
Je;
H. W. Jolliffe.
ar ihe height of a terrific storm,
1‘iieen of the Demi-monde, roit ami a member of the conuty Dorothy Shaw, Ellen X'ystrom and tides, beginning: "The flowers ;
saries
were
celebrated
together.
(Detroit .Association of Credit Men)
finds several lions ami tigers loose vho rules her kingdom with an
Mi < Murray. Plymouth; 'atherine Kalitsky. They were ac-,p,.:ir on the earth and the time
Mr. and Mrs. II, C. Root, visited
in rite mammoth show tent during ron hand, a woman’ hard ami nn- libr.-irii
I lie guests of the nmpanied by Audrey Moore. The ( the singing of birds is come." Just
a performance.
olorhil Dutch costumes and the;
Mrs. Curtis and Mr. Ilarav the former's parents Sunday, and
icrupillous. yet with an underlying
in
the
evening
entertained
Mr.
and'
;race ami joy expressed by the: played the wedding march from Mrs. Carl Lewis and children of’
The Tltesda,
cudcrtiess and an unsurpassable
"PICK I P"
of Mr
.ridge duh w
oung
folks delighted
their .-Lohengrin." Ted Banglin of Ply
fo
Plymouth.
| onth sang "1 Love You Trulv,”
Sylvia Sidney and George Raft
Mis: Chat tert on is siqqiorted by lark Chaffee on Arthur street • audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence RichRudolph Lodeesen. formerly of j,is own winsome wav.
are cast together for the first an exceptionally strong cast which his week.
wine. and two children from De
Ii
was
Miss
Dawson
who
reveal-'
Holland,
now
a
student
at
the
U.
Mr.
Lyke
accompanied
hv
Frank
time ill "I’iek Up." which comes includes Donald Cook. James Mur
troit
were guests Sunday of Mr.
d
the
interesting
fads,
fads
that
-•
"
.........
.............’.....
—
to the Penninian Allen theatre ray. Louis Calhern. Hallam Cooley. waved a surprise to members’of the of M. was the speaker. He touched Henderson of Plymouth, awaited and Mrs. George Ricliwine.
tally unknown ami extremely thv pride at the altar. The head
Sunday and Monday. April 30 and Pai O'Malley. Robert Warwick lub.
,nterest
of
Dutch
Anna
Slioner is spelling cham
ushers
were
Russell
and
Harry
and others.
fifteen branch libriir- and history.
1.
"Tiler
i L.vke of Northville, ■oitsius of the pion for the Kinyon school, and will
county. Plymouth be
ri-preseiit the school Friday in
We learned tor Instance that, groom. They were followed
! in Way
"Pick Up" is the story of a girl,
Miss Jane Platt of Detroit was
"framed" by her husband for a the guest of Miss Betty Snell last ing the third largesi in size. The Holland might he placed 10 times William Kirkpatrick of Michigan Plymoutli.
library here 1ms for the use of its .n the state of Texas or be equal state College ami Clare Lyke of I John F. Roor visited in Monroe
With Dr. Hess and Clark’s
crime lie has committed, who goes week Thursday and Friday.
patrons a tenth of all tin- honks to a square, one side of which Plymouth, and Vrbain l’erraultij Wednesday ami Thursday at Mr.
Wayne county stretched from Detroit to Kalama-i and Gael Downer, both of North-'land Mrs. C. T. Aldrich's.
new low prices. The cost to you is
.;• stated Miss zoo. The extreme democracy of the ville. The bridesmaids were Eliza-!! Mr. and Mrs. William Griffith of
qneeu was demonstrated. His re-, |>eth Murray of Plymouth and Ypsilanti visihsl Mr. and Mrs.
but a few cents per animal or
was si arte marks on our political ideas and' Eleanor Barkway of- Northville and Lewis Root Jpst Thursday.
I: bra
"When
had inn 31 practices in contrast to his native Alyce Feme Murray of Plymouth.!
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Holsworth,
fowl. Prove it to yourself, Mr.
,ks. By June. 192S the mimin' land were most pointed. Can you 'phe groom’s aunt was maid of!jMr.
ami Mrs. Robert Chapel, Mr.
I increased-to 3707. Dn Apr imagine covering 150 miles
by honor. The young ladies wore I'anil Mrs. ('has. Draper were recent
Farmer—it pays to keep your
of this year the Plymouth bicycle in a day? Such is not an un-1 quaint gowns in pastel colors and''visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
•ary had 7133 books for the us.' ci-mmon feat for either Dutch man carried formal bouquets of pink ’ Root's.
stock in trim.
its patrons. The total number or woman, hut of course their bi-1 ,-ost. |,uds and lilies of the vallev
iMioks in the comity system is
a totally different vehicle
j,jttle shirlev Jean Burnham of
,k„, , is. having inflated tires and Salem was escorted by James
,7H».
"hi addition to this number n many other comforts.
I Rav Pennell of the House of Cor280 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.
' books, there are 32 magazines t ha
'I lie next feature on the pro- reetion Farm. Shirley Jean was
ItevpTcnd Bennett will preach his
: dime regtilarily to the library an gram 'was a musical reading by lovely in pink silk ' atid carried II farewell
sm-mon Sunday morning.
three newspapers. Tlie l’lynioiit Katherine Schultz, accompanied by; pastel sweet peas and a tinv ruf- We regret 'bis departure. hn( wish
■ Mail. Christian Scii lice Monitor and Miss (•zarina Penney. The selection • iieil pink and blue parasol/ Her him sueifss in his new fields.
i New York Times.
read was "Where er Man Ranges,', gallant attendant had a paperStock Tonic,
5 lbs. 85c
Mrs. Rogers who has been visit
of inula .iii old Dutch battle song dating frilled Colonial bouquet of pink
"At the pre
.f books in Plymouth then nom 1016. It uudoubiedly inspired1 sweet peas tied with blue ribbons ing with the Bond family will leave
Poultry
Pan-a-min,
3
lbs. 45c
. will la* 77.IHMI withdrawal : this many true pal riots to arm and I The little folks dropped pink flow- this week.
I year. The second full year's eircu;ht for deliverance from the ers in the bride's path down tlie
.Mr. ami Mrs. Paul Ilarsliu ehPoultry
Pan-a-min,
....
71bs.
85c
1 iatioii of books in Plymouth was Spanish yoke.
! aisle, and looked as though they itertaiued al three tables of luidgi
Last on tin
I 14.S5S.
Jaist year's ciri'iilatiou
ram were two; hail stepped from an old-time Saturday evening. Everyone re
Poultry
Pan-a-min,
15
lbs.
$1.75
violin solos b,
I amounted to 03.002.
Loueeseu, ae-, iJlw. pai»cr valentine, and somehow ; ported an enjoyable time.
"The number of people who companied by .)liss Penney. An up-; they brought a suggestion of love
Rev. R. Miller who is to suc
$1.00
Poultry .Vermitrol, (50 hens)
! patronized the Plymouth library preemtive audience soon learned: and good wishes as old valentines ceed Rev. Bennett will make his
: during the month of November. (hat Mr. Lodeesen was not merely i were wont to do.
home in Rosedale Gardmis. We
$2.25
Poultry Vermitrol, (100 hens)
1923. was 312. The unuilx>r of i«'o- a fine sjieaker hut au artist of the i Those who were so fortunate as : shall welcome a resident pastor.
ple from Plymouth and vicinity who
Ito witness the wedding, will long
Mrs. F. H. Winkler of Pembroke
50c
.patronized the library during April , tour young ladies, Miriam Jol-;carry in memory the picture of the ! avenue entertained guest s .Sunday ■
Poultry Tablets
of tills year was 2.0113. over two- liffe, Katherine Schultz, Thelma , 1K?tite blonde bride in lier long rufdinner In honor of William!
. thirds of this number being adulls. Limst'ord and Phyllis Barrows, all i fjed gown of pink silk crepe. Her at
Poultry
Louse
Powder
25c
and
50c
jr., who lias been spend-:
Specially Priced at
"Last Saturday there were 27n in Dutch costume then served tea; veil was of delicate shell pink, and Hodson,
ing his Easter vacation with -liis
visitors a, the library. This library or coffee and Dutch apple cake to long-stemmed ealla lilies formed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. HodFOR TREATING SEEDS
serves y popjilatloii in and around tile guests. Mrs. Sara Ross and nrm bouquet. The bride came to the
' Plymouth of 9.4NN. This estimate is Mrs.- W. J. Astuau of Anu Arbor. aitar on tin- arm of Arthur E.
Mrs. Leslie Taylor entertained
based tipon the 1930 census.
Semesan, Formaldehyde, Crosive Sublimate
mother-in-law and mother of the nitink of Plymouth wlm gave her
ght guests Monday evening.
"So that you might have some
sided at the tea table.. jn marriage. The service was read
M. Gardner has becu seriously,
and Cro-tox, treating and spraying; your pro
idea of the extensiveness of I lie
Mrs. Miller Ross desires to pub-. by lie pastoi Rev. fora M. Penwith measles.
territory that the Plymouth library lieally thank ail those who helped. n*.ji
ducts yield big returns—it’s your gain.
Plans for a mother and daughter 1
i serves, you will he interested in with this affair, especially Miss
artistic’
arrangement
of
-banquet
are
under
way.
This
is
an
' knowing that pc<q>le come here from I.nella Keyes who trained the1
and white cathedral annual affair at the Presbyterian
INVEST NOW—COLLECT LATER
Rosedale
Gardens.
Northville. danders and furnished all the Dutch I taj»ers, lilies
‘
This group contains many suits formerly
hanked by ferns and hi- church and this year promises to he
Rusliton. Salem. South Lyon. West
......................
and Miss Penney who so ' bieiis trei
J priced much higher—well tailored—all wool
u*'
“('vs
J1 beautiful setting, nicer than usual.
Point Park. Farmington. Wjilied | graciously took
barge of the!
101 and white marguerites outlined the
The I’. T. A. will meet next
t. such a hit' i chancel rail. During the ceremony
| fabrics—if you need a new suit it will pay you
Iaike and all of the surrounding | musical progran
Wednesday evening al the School.
farming country lo secure books.. date.
a subdued pink light was thrown The new officers will be installed.
■ to look these over—only about 25 to sell at this
Employes of the Wayne Cotintt‘.I!
on the party, and it seemed symTraining school lead the various
price.
; bulic of the good wishes of their July 2i»—Schrader vs. K. of P.
. institutions located here in the use
! many friends that the young July 27—Norge vs. Towle & Roe
of the library. The Detroit House
, i-ouffle will find the rose hues pre- July 2s R. & W. vs. Templars.
The Store of Friendly Service
'..I' Correction and the" Maybnry
Thomas Pryor gave
A ng. 1 Templars vs. Demolay.
: dominating in tlieir life together.
Sanatorium employes arc frequent
...........
sermon Sunday f
, Mrs.
tll, John Melow acted as mis- Aug. 2 -Schraders vs. II. & W.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
i patrons of the library.”
I Luke 15. Subject. "The Prodigal'
iceremonies. Following the Aug. 3—N’orgi* vs. Daisy.
Strohm,
leading! Son." and "Facing Reality." Junior’^.,,
of p.
service, there ujas a reception for Aug. 4—Towle & Roe vs,
library authorities of the country, League meets at 0:00 p. m. and the bridal party and relatives at
(hndiired that it was llie purpose of Senior League at 7:30. There were the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
librarians to lie helpful to |K>ople. S2 in Sunday school. Children's Roberts iu Salem. Mrs. Roberts was
providing them with reading that Day will he the next in order.l
assisted by Mrs. Arthur E. P.lunk
will instruct .and please in these
L. A. S. will meet at .Mrs. Bertha and the ushers.
|M*rplexing days.
Joy's next Wednesday afternoon.
"Books are for all and at any May 3. Potluck supper. Plea
time in life. Education is lonttn bling dishes. All invited.
■Summer Schedule
nous. Life is changing and ilwn.v>
Tlie play recently given here.!
Cooper’s—Good wearing—Rayon—Mixture
challenging.'.' he said.
"The Adventures of Grandpa." jj of the Playground
lie berated the book worn will he repeated at Newburg. I
declaring him to he one of th Thursday ami Friday evening.; League Starts May 2
most destructive barnacles there i: .May the 4rh and ."tit, to he given!
"We must learn to keep our i jointly with Newburg L. A. S. amiiwilny will witness the openheads up. Tlie libraries help
dojtlie Catholic Parish of Plymouth. ' ng of the season of the Plymoutli
temples, i
this. Libraries a
piny. "Where
aygrotim! league. The scrappy
pro-,
They must he kept. They
given by tin* I’. T. A. of Cady
•liradvr team having lieon hooked
viding their hit of relief i these' mol last Friday evening, was;
was io meet the Templars in the opener,
Specially priced at
times—relief from the thing: ve do
II attended. It was a pin; well • The complete schedule foi
1 not like to think about."
>rth seeing. All took their parts I season follows—dip it
out and
' The program was in charge of
■ditalde manner, l’r •ceeds ; save it :
' Supt. George Smith of tlie Plytii- were $10.00 which
•qually I May 2 -Templars vs. Schraders.
oiith public schools.
divided between the L. A. S. and , May 3—Norge vs. Demolay.
! Plymouth Rotarians were' es 'ally school.
4 Towle & Roe vs. R.-& W.
Others 50c, 75c, $1.00
pecially pleased iu meeting Mr.
After six-mling tli
winter in I Ma. 5 K. of P. vs. Daisy.
Strohm ami Miss Dawson who California. David Gi e.v ret it
•i - Towle tk Roe vs. Schraders.
came ~to the assistance of Mrs. home last w<x*k. glad to get
May 10- -Demolay vs. K. of P.
Fire, Windstorm, Rents, Automobile, Plate Glass, Explo
Murray and citizens of the com- to good old Michigan. He saw tlie
11— R. & W. vs. Daisy.
sion, Furs, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, Smudge from your
tuuutiy a year or so ago in aiding wreckage of the earthquake.
May 12—Templars vs. Norge.
Plain, Black, Brown and Sport Oxfords
fids loniiniiuily to. retain the branch
and Mrs. Edwin Norris and Mriy 10—Norge vs. K. of P.
Oil Burner, Owners and Tenants Liability, Health and Acci
library.
family and grandfather. C. Mack- May 17-»-.Templars vs. Towle & Rtx;
dent, Burglary, Robbery, Golfers Liability, and Bonds of all
•ndcr. sixuit the week-end visiting May is-Daisy vs. Scliraders.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH Mr. and Mrs. Vein Mackeuiler at May 19 -R. & W. vs. Demolay.
kinds.
Morning worship. 10:30 o'clock. Grand Rapids.
May 2it—Towle & Roe vs. Daisy.
Du April 30. the. theme for medita
Mrs. Jesse Thomas called on May 24—R. & W. vs. Norge.
tion will lx1. “Dur Hope The Anchor Mrs. Frank Lee at Redford last May 25—Templars vs. K. of P.
of the Soul."
Saturday.
May 20—Schraders vs. Demolay.
Bible School eommeuees at 11:
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert S. Holmes May 30— R. & W. vs. K. of P.
45 o’clock. "Jesus Sets a New and Bud and Thelma motored to May 31—Templars vs. Daisy.
—SPECIALS—
Standard of Living." Is the sub Tecumsi'h Sunday to visit their June 1—Schraders vs. Norge.
ject for the study iteriod. The sou latwremv and new grandchild. J urn* 2—Degiolay vs. Towle & Roe.
golden text'is: "As ye would that
Harry Bassett and mother. June 0—Demolay vs. Daisy.
men should do to you. do ye also Mrs. Ella White of Wayne, called June 7—Schraders vs. K. of P.
to them, likewise." Luke 0:31.
on Mrs. M. Eva Smith. Saturday .Tune S—Norge vs. Towle & Roe.
The
Sunday
evening
hymn
sing
June 9—-R. & W. vs. Templars.
evening.
Cleaned and Pressed
commences at 7:3O and lasts one
and Mrs. Ralph Drews spent June 13—Templars vs. Demolay.
hour. Mrs. Chet Lewis urges every theSir.week-end
at the home of Mr. i *Xnne 14—Schrader vs. K. & W.
orchestra member to be in place Drew's parents at Sydney. Mich. June 15—Norge vs. Daisy.
and on time.
Their house caught fire Sunday June 16—Towle & Roe vs. K. of P.
and was saved by the timely assist June 20—Templars vs. Schraders.
ance of Marvin Willson, who dis June 21—Norge'vs. Demolay.
Cleaned and Pressed
covered the flames, and Wallace June 22—Towle & Roe vs. R/S W.
Xoore. It caught fire from the June 23—K. of P. vs. Daisy.
Mr. and Mrs. August Haul. Dor chimney, burning a hole in the June 27—ToWle & Roe vs. Schraders
See
othy an dYeneta and Miss Webster roof.
June 28—Demolay i*s. K. of P.
sjxmt Friday evening at Mr. and
29—R. 4 W. vs. Daisy.
Mr, Pederson was taken to June
Mrs. Chas. Hough's at Dearborn. Maybnry
June
30—Templars
vs.
Norge.
Sanitorinm Saturday for July 4—Norge vs. K. of P.
Mrs. Joseph Bock and Virginia
of Milan, spent Monday afternoon examination.
July 5—Templars vs. Towle 4 Roe.
with Mrs. Alvin Hauk.
July 6—Daisy vs. Schraders.
SidetJtalks of marble in some July 7—R. 4 W. vs. Demolay.
Miss Webster spent the week-end
__ __
__ ____________
with Mrs. Wm.
Twork
of Dearborn. communities may be deemed extra- July 11—Towle 4 Roe vs. Daisy.
Janet Waldecker, the champion vagant, but not so in the town of July 12—R. 4 W. vs. Norge.
speller of the school will go to Marble, N. C —so the board
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
July 18—Templars vs. K. of P.
aldermen have enacted a law that July 14—Schraders vs. Demolay.
Belleville Friday to spell.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mr. the stone be used as paving ma July 18—R. 4 W. vs. K. of P.
and Mrs. Owen Schrader and Myrtle terial, making the town live np to July 19—Templars vs. Daisy.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hank and Its name-Marble is situated within July 20—Schraders vs. Norge.
daughter spent Thursday evenii
the area of marble deposits of July 21—Demolay vs. Towle 4 Roe.
Cherokee County.
at Mr. and Mrs. Angost Hank’s.
July 25—Demolay vs. Daisy.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

West Plymouth

(BERTS PLYMOUTH
TOLD BY SPEAKERS

NOTICE

Event of the Month

It’s

To Keep Your Stock
and Poultry Healthy

Up

Paul Hayward

to

Men’s Wear

Rosedale Gardens

You

New Reduced Prices

SPECIAL

April 29th to May 6th

MEN’S SUITS

$12.50

Community Pharmacy

Newburg

Other New Spring Suits at

$19.50 and $24.50

MEN’S SOCKS

PROTECT What You Have
INSURANCE Of AU Kinds

5 pair for $1.00
MEN’S NECKWEAR

We Insure Everything
Against Anything. . .

25c

MEN’S OXFORDS

$3.95 and $4.95

GOLDMAN CLEANING

Let Us Pay You For Your Loss

Sat. April 29 to Sat. May 6th
Men’s Suits or Topcoats

Don’t Wait Until It Happens
CALL U^ NOW!

Ladies Plain Dresses — Coats

Hanford Corners

Phone No. 3

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Walter A. H^rms

j
»
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I
refinancing which is thus achieved
cational institutions. The plan,
will continue with fishing in them
>i > iilU bc.i:*?it ' juj debtor and
originally suggested In the senate
opening May 1st.
.editor.
by Senator Kalp of Battle Creek,
Four lakes and ponds have been
has found much favor in both the
added to the 'list of designated
The creditor ill surrender a
house and senate. The new super
•’trout” lakes in which fishing is
able 7 pc? ten: mortgage, which
intendent of public instruction, Mr.
permitted May 1. These lakes are:
pay i,
im :u» interest tfud
Marquette County: Cliff Lake.
which he cannot afford to foreclose,
‘Volker, is known also to favor the
plan.
Montmorency
County:
Fish
Plymouth residents will he in lie will receive in return tax-free
Plymouth trout fishermen take
"The
farmer
must
raise
sixty
T.akes. Seven Sage Ponds and Mc
warning!
terested in some of the details of 4 per cent bonds with u Federal in dozens of eggs to pay a boss car
It's going to be just too bad for
the proposal of congress to aid the terest guarantee. The principal and penter for one day's work. If he
After tile state senate had voted Cormick Lake.
While
fishing
in
"trout'’
lakes
small home owners that have mort- interest due him will he reduced. wants to hire a painter for a day the Honorable John K. Stack, Jr., : for a resolution changing the date
gaged propertv. The bill for the re-i '”>t he will be certain of the value of eight hours he must clip the of Escanaba, Michigan, V. S, A., ol' the trout season opening to April is permitted only from May 1 to
financing of home mortgages will j‘J the obligation which he holds, wool from the backs of not less auditor general of the great state 29 instead of May I, the decision Labor Day. fishing is legal in all
extend to the small home owner the! H<; W1,11 take a loss in terms of the than eight sheep to pay him and of Michigan if the bill introduced was reached not to make the “pike” lakes for eleven months
being closed only during the monthsame sort of relief from the burden : I’rtce level of lOLj.JJut Jie will en- if he wants to pay a stone mason by Representative Barber keeps on change.
reduced .......
values of for eight hours work at the regular going as strong at is has up to date.
of debt which the farm mortgage [ ■*“>' a
Tile season will open Monday, of April.
I 1!>33. And his reduced income may going
Several months ago the Depart
The bill would prevent .officials May 1. as originally provided. So
bill provides- for the farmers.
wage,
lie
must
soli
a
300
him as much goods as did his
from employing relatives. About
sure and do not dip your line ment removed the restrictions on
In purpose, in organization and i buy
larger receipts during the years of ]M>uud hog in order to get enough the greatest accomplishment of the be
fishing
in so-called trout "feeder"
into
any
trout
stream
previous
to
money
to
do
it.
If
he
hires
the
stone
in method, the two measures are
| mason for two days work, then he administration of John K. Jr., to- • the lime fixed by the state law. I streams with the result that trout
’ identical. The home owner, like the prosperity.
The advantages of the plan to the j must sell two three hundred pound date lias been the employment of The senate resolution does not fishing will be permitted in all
farmer, borrowed when property
waters of the state during the open
values, interest rates and incomes debtor are wen more obvious. His l hogs in order to get enough money his daughter as something or other , count.
Simultaneously with the open season which liegins May 1st.
were high. Prices and incomes are interest will lx* cut to 5 per cent. - to pay the stone mason. If this in his office—at a salary so fancy
! His principal will la* lowered. His j same farmer should have three days it makes some of the old timers ing of the trout season in Michigan
While Director George It. Ho
now
substantially lower:
May l. the fishing season will re garth has been authorized by the
charges for interest ami amortiza loan will run for fifteen year* ! work for a carpenter he must sell! about the capitol a bit jealous.
that nails on right over the old
F lack of ready cash is making
open in all
of the designated Conservation Commission to close
tion remain where they stood at the! Amortization charges will lx- at j ISO dozen eggs to pay Ills- carpenter '
dingy walls.
such
feeder streams as be decided
•ordingly reduced. His monthly bill j for his work."
you postpone necessary im
The Orr. insurance bill .which “pike" lakes.
he^ht
prosperit^‘
Amfl-)"’*11 l,u aPP«'Wii‘bly lessened. If unwere necessary to carry on scien
Make vour home easy to heat with
The ™ina«lei.,T of falling Income. ; pn )1),llt
his eanilug i This interesting parallel existing gives to Michigan life insuratnee 1 In lakes designated by the De- tific research no designations have provements to your home, while
J-M R.M-k Wool Home Insulation,
I Ix'tween production on the farm and companies the same advantages that ! jiartmenr of Conservation as "pike” as yet been made. It i< probable, prices are going up. here's good
and rigid charges has caused the
Ul(, (.,„enunen|
a permanent, fireproof, odorless
labor was drawn in un address big eastern insurance companies I lakes, fishing for ail species except however, that a few short stretches news! Johns-Manville, nationallyS?;
him a moratorium on payments for read
material. 3 linic- as thick and
at a meeting of the Northville have in making- loans at present, I bass and bluegills will be permit- of minor importance to trout fish known building materials manufac
heavier In, rousis,hence the mort-,
1(
us
ellicicnl as ordinary materials, yet
is
soon
to
become
a
law.
The
bill
Rotary club Tuesday noon. Recent
gagee Is threatened with the loss]
,
,, ,
, ,,
> ted from the opening day.
costing no more.
ermen will be posted and closed.
turer, will lend you the money!
of his investment; the mortgagor
Thousands at small householders ly Charles Rogers, well known* was held up in the house one day
Eight lakes have been added to I
I'inish off your attic or basement
A small down payment secures the
with the loss or his home. As the . «"■
,'hte heart from the
| resident of Northville, who has because of a slight misunderstand the list of “pike" lakes by the Con-j
with J-M Insulating Boanl and
farm mortgage 1.111 will operate rn t-"rance Unit the l.overunient will ! many ncquintauces in Plymouth, at ing as to its provisions. Insurance l.servation Department this year and j "I want you to meet Sophie work at once and you liave a full
Golden, my bride." Adam Torn, of
enjoy your home all over agaiu.
keep the faa-mer on his farm. „> «tvt- llwlr homes lor them,
tended a meeting of the Rotary comiainics have been hit just as I an* as follows:
I New York City, announced upon year to pay the balance.
the present measure will serve to J The measure also calls for the club in Detroit. He heard an ad hard as the banks relative to loans
Antrim County: Lake Bellaire or ushering into the presence of Mrs.
The quality of these materials
Make these important improve
keep the owner in his home.
i establishment of a system of Fed- dress on present day conditions and and while the big life insurance Grass lake and Round Lake.
Tora a pretty blonde. Now Torn
ments now, while prices arc still is assured by the name Johns-Man
This purisme is to w accomplish-. ™il savings anil loan associations it so impressed him that he secured companies under the laws of the
Montnuirencv
County:
Avery.
is
held
for
bigamy.
ville. anil wc st'anil l«wk of our
down:
etl hv the creation of a Home,
provide home-financing illstltu- a copy of flic talk to be read before state where they ixlst. have refused | lake.
/
to iiermit certain loans, the Mich
workmanship. Give us the oppor
Owners' l.oan CoriHiration. This ti«n» in communities where none the Northville club.
Re-roof with fireproof, permanent
Shiawassee County:
Hopkins
tunity to quote on your work. Let
agency, like the Farm 1-oan Board.' """• vxisi. It may be doubted
J-M Asbestos Shingles—the last
The general theme of the address igan companies have been forced I Pond
and
Gould's
Pond,
is authorized Io issue two billion . whether present conditions will en- was that business conditions woubl to pay them, putting them to a
roof you'll ever have to buy.
us show von what womlcrs you can
dollars in 4 per cent bonds. The In-many persons .[ small means lx* better, but that lwfore they are great disadvantage with their pow j Tuscola County: Clark lake,
Put J-M Shingles right ovpr those
do for your home with a few dollars
to
avail
themselves
of
this
re
erful
eastern
competitors.
The
Orr
j
Beeraft
Lake.
much different than what they are
old outside walls.
terest on these obligations is to be
a month tinder this convenient
Wexford County: Lake Mitchell.
CLEANING
guaranteed by the Federal Govern vision. Even so. Federal stimula now. there must be a general ac bill puts all of them on equal foot
Tile your kitchen and- bathroom
Johns-Manville Deferred Payment
The Plymouth Mail published two
ment. The corporation will ex tion of agencies for home finance ceptance of vastly different condi ing.
with colorful J-M Asliestrts Wain
SERVICE
in
the
third
of
the
American
coun
Plan. There's no obligation!
tions and lowered prices $ver what
change its bonds for mortgages, up
weeks ago the list of pike lakes.
scoting—a lasting sheet material
The legislature hopes to complete These hikes should be added to that
to 80 per rent of the present value ties which now lack them is great has existed in the past.
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
its work by May 20th. that date list.
of the projiertlps covered. Or it ly to be desired as a matter of
can sell them to the public and permanent policy.
having been tentatively set as the
Fishing in these lakes will be
REDUCED PRICES
Limitation of the proposed legis
lend the funds so obtained on the
time for adjournment. There' is |K*rniitt<Ml May 1. Although the De
Also Curtains Laundered
same basis. It is empowered to pay lation to properties which do not
some talk of another session in the partment lias received requests to
taxes wpich are due and to lend exceed S10.UQO in value reveals its
remove Eight Point Lake in Clare
Phone R. S. Wood
fall to take up some of the prob County and Barnhart Lake in Pres
The
administration’s
TELEPHONE 102
money for necessary repairs. The four pose.
jsdicy. in the words of the Presi
lems that are bound not to be dis- que isle County from the list of • Office 1165 W. .Ann .Arbor SL
dent-. "is that the broad interests of
jKist'd of nt the present session.
“pike" lakes, the status of the lakes
the nation require that special
(Continued from Page One)
safeguards should be thrown around
home ownership as a guarantee of merchants who have already seen
social and economic stability, and there business drop to a mere
■K-y
j that, to protect home owners from nothing.
i inequitable enforced liquidation, in
While there was talk in the
a time of general distress, is a pro- early part of the session of cutting
|x>r concern of the Government."
the expenses of the state to meet
I its reduced income, there is no such
Frightened by a train whistle. talk now. Too many people have
Russell Trump, of Yale, Okla., got to be given jobs and the in
leaped from an automobile and fell fluence of some of the educational
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No. ,i on
the track, where he was killed institutions and departments are
i by a passenger train. The ear safe- altogether too powerful to permit
47 F. & A. M.
; ly crossed tlx* tracks, and a com- such a thing to happen. So tax
payers have got to pay, and pay
Plymoath, Mich.
j J””1™ wl,°
il "•'* '">• plenty. Indications are that the
VISITING MASON'S WELCOME ",JUr '
state expenses will be somewhere
near where they were some eight
Regular meeting, May 5.
A. K. Brocfclehurst. W. »J.
or ten years ago—and even then the
he
etroit
dison
ompany
Oscar Alsbrn. Sec.
taxpayers protested.
There is one thing that the tax
payers can make up their minds to
CRNK K A t
THIS 25c TEST FREE
right now, taxes in Michigan will
not lie decreased in proportion to
If It Fails.
s.
2000 SECOND AVEME
Physic the bladder as you would their incomes. If the taxes are not.
DETKIIlT, MICHIGAN
the bowels. Drive out the impurities collected from real estate, they artNo. 32
and excess acids which cause the going to come from somewhere.
-a It .-is estimated that the beer bill
April 24, 1933
irritation
that
wakes
you
up.
Get!;
William Reefer, Adjutant
ought to bring in two and a half
Meeting of the legion at the Ho- . a regular 25c box of BUKETS. million ^dollars, but this is only an
tel Mayflower the third Friday of! made from bueku leaves, juniper estimate, aiyi, no one has
the
oil, etc. After four days test, if not | slightest thing upon which to base
every month.
_
— m’c* nFTRCiIT EDISON COMPANY
Commander Harry D. Barnes. satisfied, go back and get your 25c. these figures. But anyway officials
TO THE CUSTOMERS 0
d 130 townships
They work on the bladder similar
to castor oil on the bowels. Bladder ■ think it ought to lx* that, thereforei
29
ClUeS’
V1 "
serles of letters to you shout your electrrc
- they make an estimate that it will
Veterans and Aux- irregularity is nature’s danger sig be that amount.
/,’meetings 8:00 ! nal and may Warn you of trouble.
This
is
the
fourth
of
Senator
'Francis
Kulp,
one
of
the
• |2 OF Sap. m- Supper 6:30 You.are bound to feel better after I outstanding newer members of the
Vw Meeting 2nd Mon- this cleansing and you get your
6Tt costs too much to do business in
^/’^eiy^settled country
service:
regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy. I legislature who came into office in
day of each month. Plymouth, and C. R. Horton. Drug the Democratic landslide last fall,
,
Then it cost more to ser
°ut of t0Wn customers.
George Wliitmore, Secretary
gist. Northville, Mich., saj" BUKETS is bitterly opposed to the high
tax placed upon beer. Senator •
Harry Mumby. Commander
is a best .seller.
Kulp, at prominent Battle Creek
lawyer who probably knows as j
much about taxation and other j
legislative problems as any man 1
in the legislature, feels that the ’
high tax imposed upon beer is a'
direct tax upon the poor man.
i
"With the one or two exceptions 1
the liquor control commission was!
made up of people who could well I
afford to pay any price for beer,
but beer is the beverage of the
a oXXoXr x
zrxr
working man. the man who is ■
forced to count his pennies. He can |
pay five cents a glass for beer,
areSonly ^^^^^^/^r/business .“nd that weans you.
but when he pays more than that, j
then he is paying more than he can ;
afford, and I don’t like the newj
tax money exoep
vice: Last year we answere
illion new lamps
bill for that very reason.’’ stated i
about h:Xro/ tehemUtoSerrePlace btown XJ^Xo^Xon cords tn
Senator Kulp. But higher taxes on I
everything seem to be in the air. j
and higher, taxes Michigan peopleare going to pay.
!

How Home Owners
Will Benefit By
New Mortgage Law Z

What f armer Mast
>)o To Pay His Bill
For Skilled Labor

Trout Season Will
Open Monday- Decide
Not To Change Date

A MILLION
DOLLARS
TO

LEND

Let Johns-Manville
finance your home improvements!

I

WOOD RUG

Plymouth Lumber and Coal Co.

NEW HIES NOW

LANSING 1NLN

Trestle Board

STOP GETTING
UP NIGHTS!

T

D

E

C

Beals Post

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Many prominent Democrats as
well as Republicans are not at all
satisfied "with the trend of affairs
in Lansing. Democrats do not like
some of the appointments that have
been made. They do not like it
because they have not been provid
ed with some sort of a definite
legislative program. Republicans
have made similar comments. So
far the only economy measures
presented and -acted upon age
those introduced by Representative
Vernon J. Brown and Represent
ative Hartman. No other legislative
economy steps have been advanced
outside of what these two men have
done. Maybe In the four or five
weeks left there will be something
of a definite nature advanced, and
this is .the thing that all are ex-;
pectantly waiting for.

4 «

WHEN MOMENTS
count-

TELEPHONE !
Just one call in an c—rgancy may
be worth more than the coat
of telephone service for a
lifetime.

Only senate and executive ap-'
proTal awaits the enactment of
Representative Brown’s bill doing
away with Michigan’s obnoxious
Securities commission. Worthless
paper to the tune of five hundred
million dollars has been passed off
on the people of Michigan through
permits issued, by the commission
during the past few years. Repre
sentative Brown declares that the
state should not permit the sale of
anything that tinges of such invest
ments as have been passed upon
by. the commission. Not * an objec
tion to the bill has been, raised In
the house.
There is prospect of a constituthe ballot at the next general elec
tion which will provide for one
board of control of all state edu-

When you have oo
yQur door.
WalU"Vh aterawe household uses about 8 cent

eleotnoity a day.
worthy

ing toast an
accurately to the split seco .
P
rU6S' °PerX otheXots for which seal! appliances are burl

household budget cost so

ms is

.

President

Th£
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 2S—Sophomore School
Dance.
April 28—Track. Wayne. there.
April 2S—Baseball. Dearborn,
here.
May»1—Tennis. Ecorse, here.

QUESTION BOX
y. Who put that frog in Miss
Hearns desk last Tuesday fifth
hour?—Bill Thams.
A. I don’t know, but Jack and
Bob acted very suspiciously.
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
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THF STAFF
Editor-in-chief
__ _____ ____________________ ___ —ERNEST ARCHER
Social Editor
--------------------------------- MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Forensic. Torch Club. Hi-Y
ERNEST ARCHER
Central Noiee
...............................
JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Note,
WILMA SCHEPPE
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK. EARNEST ARCHER. JAMES LIVINGSTON
Feature Work '....................... .... ............................................ BEULAH SORENSON
’ Classes ........................................................... .......................... CATHERINE DOUGAN
Class Work. Music —.......................... ........................... ..... MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls’ Athletics
, CATHERINE DOUGAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs
JEANETTE* BAUMAN, RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies, Drama ............................................................ -....... IRENE ZIELASKO
Ad. Lib................................... —..........................-............-................. ROBERT SHAW
Girl Reserves ................ -........—................. -.................... MARGARET BUZZARD

SCHOOL CALENDAR

May 1—Golf. Ecorse, here.
May 5—Baseball, Holy Name,
there.
May 5—Track. River Rouge, there.
May S—Tennis. Wayne, here.
Plymouth .Schools May 8—Golf. Wayne, here.
May 9—Mother-Daughter banquet.

SUB DISTRICT SPEECH
CONTEST CONCLUDED

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES

Elizabeth Nicliol. twin sister of
P. H. S. Track Team
i Due of the most interesting Christine, was also born in Hamil
HONOR ROLL
The Plymouth baseball team went
Dpfeafpri in
In First Meet sl>eeeh
cou,estsspeaking,
ln declamation,
ex ton. Canada. This tall, dark eyed,
to Fordson high school last Friday
lAVieULVU
teu,1M,rane0lI8
and oratory
dark haired lass has followed a
Below is the Honor Roll for the
held in Plymouth high school, be very successful career during her
<}. How can I regain Jeanette’s April 14. and won its first game. second marking period of five
It was raining slightly when the
“he Dearborn track team came gan at four-thirty o’clock on the high school
years, her name
affections?—Jack Selle.
weeks of the second semester.
io
Plymouth
on
Wednesday.
April
game
started
and
rained
off
and
afternoon
of
April
13
with
schools
usually gracing the honor toll. She
A. Too bad. Jack, but rumors on during the entire seven innings.
Grade 12
12 and went back home on the long in The Twin Valley Activity Asso is a member of tin* Girl Reserves.
an* alnrtit that Phil has beaten The Rocks showed up exceptional Gale. Marion
. 1 A. 3 B’s
end of a S3 2-3 to 20 1-3 victory. ciation competing for honors, the Plythean Staff.
Girls' Chorus,
your time.
5 A’s
ly well in their first game and by Hansen, Freida
Pearborn’s team was made up winners i>eing eligible to iuiritclpatv Girls’ Glee Club. Double Quartette
2 A’s. 1 B i
the way things look, they will keep Kilgore. Frieda
chiefly of two year men while the m the district contest.
and Leader's Club. Elizabeth is
i. Ifow did Madeline Blunk .
Mather.
David
4
A’s.
1
B
!
going well. The Rocks knocked a
Rocks have a comparatively young
The declamation contest was one of the few seuior girls who
5 A’s. 1 B
e.v cstrain?—Helen.
pRcher out of the box in the first Pedersen. Jens
team, made up of a number of opened by Gordon Mills- of De
have earned a school letter and she
5 A’s
A. Reading Frank’s letters.
inning and scored five runs. John Uoediger. Charlotte
sophomores and freshmen with a Ixirii delivering. "The Call
has lx*en quite active in class
ny Roginski. a freshman, turned Schmidt. Geraldine .. 2 A’s. 3 B’s
tew juniors and seniors. I( seems Arms." by Patrick Henry and fol- athletics. She led the J-Hop last
Woods.‘Vent
1
A.
5
B’s
lhat.it is harder lo get students to lowed by Olive Goman of Ecorse year with our vice president. Eril. Who is Helen Bibar think out to be the heaviest hitter get
“LEARN OR PERISH!"
Grade 11
go out for track than for other delivering "The Cross of Gold." nest Archer, and was appointed
ing alxuit when she has a dreamy ting three out of four hits, includ
i From Scholastic for March 18.)
ports in Plymouth, but those that by Bryon: Andrew Neidiffer of'general chairman of this year's
look in her eyes while In the ing a three bagger in the fifth in Bayes, Ruth .........
1 A. 2 B’s
"Why should grown-ups need education?" thinks Mr. High School I are out have shown up fairly well j \yav,le "The Martyrdom of Joan ! Senior Prom, proving herself
ning. Johnny plays center field. Bridge. Marie
3 A s, 1 It
' library sixth hour?
Other players are: Harold Williams Buzzard. Margaret
2 A s. 2 B’s Student when he hears pimple talking about "adult education." "Here
A. Perhaps its Norimm.
ainst stronger and larger-teams. |
Arc." by Duquii.cey: Harry I very capable and efficient elmirand Ray Trimble, sophomores who Edson, Ituth ..
You might say that Jewell, El Fischer of Plymouth. "Money and man. Besides being . ‘good singer,
1 A. 2 It’s we've lx*en going Io school almost nil the time for the fir?t eighteen
3 A’s. 1 It ■ears of our lives. And it's rime we were getting through with it. am! liott. and Wagenschutz are the most the Price Level." by Senator she lias set about to master the
Q. Why does Erise! Forshee al play left field and second base: Hetsler, Fred
4 As teitiug out into real life, where we won't have to study."
outstanding young fellows out this Wheeler: Eleanor Gates of Ypsi saxapbone and hopes lo show Rudy
ways look grouchy and never will Ed. Zielasko. another freshman. Mettetal. Mary
year. Jewell and Wagenschutz are lanti. “The Flame of Americanist Valee a thing or two about tint
3 A s. 1 II
Well, let’s see.
speak to us?—-three freshman ad who plays third base: Carroll Leo . ^(eUrin. Ruth
and Lester Bassett, seniors, who I X!lsll> Jui|e
Commencement day comes ill last, and you walk across the plut- freshmen. Jewell is a sprinter while by T. Roosevelt: and concluded by
itilllCS
mirers.
V(i, jolle
3 A’s. 2 B’s form in unaeeustonx*ri cap and gown lo receive a scroll of parchment Wagenschutz
high jumps and Nelson Morrow of River Rouge
A. Don’t worry youngsters, it play right field and first base. The j
died by her kid sister and Roh.......... of ........
...............
. 3 A’s. I B that proclaims you an "educated” man or woman. In the course of the broad jumps. Elliott is a sophomore delivering. "Sparticus to the* Gla-lerta. syas she has no ambition
characteristic
the male
mem- other three are juniors. Clarence 11>t>tosk(>v
......... 4 A’s next ten years, a lot of things can happen to you. Let us assume that abd he runs the mile. This is his ellators." by Kellog. First place* was (other than a desire* to travel around
ber< of the farailv. but Edsel is T-evanriowski. short stop: Harold . ]{athburn. Coralinr
2 A’s. 2 B’s y«„i have solved the jigsaw puzzle of your’vocation, have trained first year out for track aud he is awarded to Gordon Mills,, second (the world. Hasn't she* heard of the
still voting and he will probably Stevens.
catcher, and Warren , Rit(.hie.Marguerit.
. 3 A’s. 1 B faithfully for serious work fitted to your powers. and have been able to a very even runner with lots of en to Olive Goman, and thirel to! depression? Elizaltcth lakes aelget over it.
Bassett, pitcher, who allowed only , ilori)i,a<.her. Evalyn
e « «
• four hits.
■ .... 4 B’s I get and keep a job that pays a living wage (an "if" that grows hig- durance. He has a good sprint at Eleanor Gates.
Smith.
i vantage of having a twin. I'pon
2 A’s. 2 It's gcr everv year). Eton then you will not be able to stop learning. Slip
the mile and a very
<Jl Why does Noil Currie sit with- Summary:
Snell. Betty
At seven-thirty o’clock the ex-(one occasion when the* twins were*
AB H El
1 A. 3 B’s pose we jot down a few of the different kinds of knowledge that the i even stride. Elliott won the mile temporaueous speaking contest was: returning from Canada they wen*
Claire Shontz in study hall third Plymouth
5 1 O;
2 A’s. 2 B’s acreage iwrson has to have sooner or later:
’from Dearlwrn and lie was not opened by George Smith. Snperin-1 questioned by trie customs offje-cr
hour?
’ H. Williams. If
4 0 0I
2 A’s. 2 B’s
Handling personal finances: bank accounts, savings, iiisuraucc. in-1 pressed at any time during the tendent of Plymouth Schools, and I
Isabelle
A. You are privileged. to draw Stevens. c .
to their hirthplae*<*. -Elizaltcth
4 0 n|
4 A’s vestments, budgeting for individuals and families, renting or pur- , cun. His time was 3 minutes and chairman for the evening. These | replied that they were* tlwiiis. but
your own conclusions’. but maybe Trimble. 2b
4 1 2!
chasing real estate.
'
] 20 seconds flat.
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a break by patronising Schultz, Ecorse, third, lime 2:14.0. compete with winners from the outh high school visited the North anniversary she enjoys a “good
had a Good
programTM al*tt geography dass have •’. Roginski 1. Lee 1. Zielasko X their dance!
•Shot Put—Mack, Plymouth, first; other sattes. Plymouth has pos ville high school last week: Anna snapity love story”—nbd reads
sibilities of advancing quite far in Urban, Irene Bower, Mary
^eew htndying the British Isles aud W. Bassett 2. Northville, KoWer L
without the aid of spectacles. She
Wertphall 1. D. Bohnan 1. Two- sett 9, Gates 3, Bray 3. Stolen Meade, Ecorse, second; Kovacs, the contest and it is the aim of the cade, Eileen Archer. 1 “
thinks women should have their
Ecorse,
third. 36 feet, 9 inches. ■ contestants to do so.
Naae bits, Lee. Rogbaki, Mnrphy. bases. Williams. Trimble 2. Kahnsa> In governmental affairs. She
Greenaway, and Pearl Smith.
Pole Vault—Smith, Ecorse, first;
bad). Sfielasko ft, W. Bassett 2. Left
—
hits. “ “
Sarah Davis o< Detroit visited stibacxihed to that conviction by
Ohampe
and
Blank,
Plymouth,
tied
on
bases,
Plymouth
8,
NorfirviDe
Bible «ad Doaald' ^n. LevandowricL Base on balls.
school with Betty Snell one day casting her first vote last year
Bassett 1, off Gates L off UtUe 8, Losing piteher. Little, Winning for second. 9 feet, 4 indies.
when she Whs 100.
High Jump -T-. Kalgler, Ecorse, Try A M«fl Want “AD” the last week of school.
X off Bray B. Stnek not by Rae- pitcher, Bassett.
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said County of Wayne, in Liber 51 therefore by virtue of the power
MORTGAGE SALE
j Company, a Michigan corporation, press Street entrance to the County
of Plats, on page 44.
of sale contained in said mortgage
.
it0 State Security and Realty ComAttorney I PanY> a Michigan corporation, dated Building in the City of Detroit,
and the statute of the State of
Dated February 7th, 1933.
Wayne County, Michigan, (that
Michigan in such case made and 1801 Dime Banfc Building
i March 10, 1926, and recorded in being the place where the Circuit
LOUIS G. GERST,
provided, notice is hereby given that Detroit, Michigan
i the office of the Register of Deeds Court for the County of Wayne is
HENRIETTA G. GERST,
on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY
Default having been made in the- for the County of \V>yne and State
Mortgagees.
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve terms and conditions of a certain! of Michigan on the/20th day of held) of the premises described in
Perry W. Richwine
mortgage, or so much thereof
o’clock Noon. (Eastern Standard mortgage made by John A. Pack: March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort- said
U3 may w
to
Plymouth, Michigan
be nepes8aiy
necessary
to pay
pay the
Time), said mortgage will be fore Company a Michigan corporation, gagas on pogo 300, and which said , amonnt
doc
oTaald mnrtS'rc
as
Attorney for Mortgagees.
closed by a sale at public auction to btate Security and Realty Com- mortgage has been assigned by the. aforesaid with interest thereon and
Feb. 10. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24 to the highest bidder, at the south pany. a Michigan corporation, dated said State Security and Realty ! all Si' cX charts and
1
aw feC°/1t!LSn She I Company, a Michigan corporation,. es. including the attornev fee alk>w31: Apr. 7. 14, 21. 28: May 5. erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City oftiee of the Register of Deeds for i to the Grange Life Insurance Com- ed by law. and anv sum or sums
of Detroit, Wayne County.- Mich the County of Wayne and State of | pany, a Michigan corporation, by 1 which mav lie paid bv the underigan. (that being the place where Michigan on the 2Uth day of March, j assignment dated March 13. 192(1. signed :*r or before Sid «ale for
. Circuit Court for the County
- r,2U’ iu Liber 1687 ot Mortgages {and recorded in the office of the , taxes andZ
on.said
the
mortgage sale
of Wayne is held) of the premises on page 301, and which said mort- Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- premises, which premises ire de*
described In said mortgage, or so I gage has been assigned by the said ty on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 . crite-cl as follows •• iJi.ute XlL
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney much thereof as may be necessary [ State Security and Realty Company, i of Assignments on page 355, and and properly sltnaie in the’Citv' of
to pay ,he amount due on saida Michigan corporation, to the j which said mortgage‘was assigned De^
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter- (irange Life Insurance Company, a by said Grange Life Insurance State of Michigan described
as
costs. .Michigan corporation, by assign- Company, a Michigancorporation,. follows to-wlt I ot numbered One
Default having been made in the est thereon and all legal
V
terms and conditions of a certain charges and expenses, including the nient dated March 13, 1920, and'to the Michigan Life- Insurance hundred seven tv (170) of J
attorney
fee
allowed
b.v
law.
and
I
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
RegJ
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation
.
Brevoorr
Fort
Street
Subdivision
of
mortgage made
hy John A.
corn's
TMleSU^orpta^
«'
Wayue Coonty !
M^’ S i EMX

Which Said mort| gage lias been duly assigned by said
Security Trust Company, to the
Detroit and Security Trust ComMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
jiauy, a corporation organized under
MORTGAGE SALE
Assignee of Mortgagee
die laws at the State of Michigan,
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
ALEX J. GROESBECK
by assignment dated the • twentyAttorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
uiuth day of August. 19*29, and
1801 Dime. Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
recorded in the Office of the RegDefault having been made in the terms Detroit. Michigan
April 14. 21. 28: May 5. 12. 19. 2( : ister of Deeds for
said Wayne
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
June 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: July
by Ralph Wood ami Grace M. Wood, his
i County, in Liber 209 of Assignments
wife, to William Schefiler and Elizabeth
I on page 525. on the fourth day of
Scheitler, his wife, dated April 23, 1925.
' September, 1929, and which said
and recorded in the ofr.ee of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
Detroit anti Security Trust ComSfatc of Michigan on the 23rd day of April.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
, pany lias become, bi* amendment of
1925. in Liber 1228 of Mortgages on jStv-'c
No. 212.934
it's articles of association duly
156. anti which said mortgage has been
STATE OF MICHIGAN
assigned by the said William Scheitler and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE made, the Detroit Trust Company,
Elizabeth Scheffler, his wife, to William COUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY . and the whole amount secured
11. Curtis,. and Winnifred Curtis, his wife,
Security and Realty Com
ALL SAINTS POLISH NATIONAL said mort;
. lias become due and
hy assignment dated October 13.
192*. CATHOLIC CHURCH, a Michigan Ec
a -Michigan corporation, dated =aJe for raxes and-or insurance on i Assignments on page 355, and which ! Register of Deeds“for the County ,
mortgage pany.
and recorded in the office of the Register clesiastical corporation, plaintiff, vs. STEVE payable. on which said
March iu, 1926, and recorded iu!?^
^h!fh
are said mortgage was assigned by said ; of Wayne on August IS. 1930 iu Village of OakwoAd. Ecorse Townof Deeds tor Wayne County on November ANDROSZKO and ED. A. MURPHY.
; there is claimed to he due and un- the
Ho. office of ,h.
“Lands.
Grange x.«e
Life insurance
Insurance company,
Company, a j, Vvolume
olume ggy
227 or
of Assignments,
Assignments on shin, now Cilv oi immir wav
the Reeister of Deeds ''lv'vr.,uw, as
:,s follows:
ixtnus. i| orange
3. 1927 in Liter 111 of Mortgages
on Constable. Defendants.
• [mid at the date of this notice, for for the County of W’avne and State' l’J'cm}ses ant^ Property situate in I Michigan corporation, to the Mich- page 149, on which mortgage there : Countv Miclii-'-in -iccordin" to t
page 215. and which said mortgage was
At a session of said Court hety in the j principal. interest and tHX Search. tor tne uounty of Wayne and State,,Cify (>f pctrolf
Co|J y of ipan Life In3Urance company, a is claimed to be due, at the date >b" hereofm’oniS Oe
assigned by said William D. Curtis and
of Michigan on the 20th day of.
Winnifred Curtis, his wife, to John W.
Michigan. Michigan corporation, p.v assign-! oi inis notice, for principal anil In- Mini [„ I iher
i
Ei~b: March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort-: Wayne and State
m-p « plat,
Curtis, by assignment dated
September dav of March A D 1933
Hundred 1 wenty-throo Dollars and „.,deseribed as follows, to-wit: .Lot 1,101,1 ilateil May 29. law. anil 1 Wrest, the sun, of Three Thousand ; Wayne Conn, v ne^onl' S-id Jren.10, 1928. and recorded in the ofiice ■»' the
Present:
Honorable ADOLPH
F ' Swep ty-one Cents (82823.71) and "Oots on paDe 281 and which said.
r,-cor,led la the office of the Regis- Eight Hundred Fourteen Hollars l’« 1,'ag
li“
lierty sld^f
Register of Deeds for the County
of
sllit or proceeding at law or in mortgage has been assigned by fhe; welch and
O;Brien’s Oakwood ter of Heeds for the County of,and thirty-eight cents (33.8H.3R).: J-.Jevfriaw (venue"Tn Hie Two?,
Wayne on Scptemter 13, 1928 in Liber MARSCHXER. Circuit Judge.
takSthS'it<"iniry 11,is twen Instituted to reoov- said State Security and Realty Park Subdivision of part of Private W ayne on August 18, 1930 in Vol-1 ahd no suit or proceeding at law I tietii Ward of the «nid Citv To188 of Assignments on page 238. said •mA/wSSSi
Company, a Michigan corporation, Claims sixty-one (61) and one
John W. Curtis now being decrased. his. he ascertained in what state or country ; er said money or atl.V part thereof,
ume 227 of Assignments on page or in equity having Deen instituted j „eiher with the hereditaments and
• Estate having been probated and Media
defendant. Steve Androszko, resides:
NOW THEREFORE, by Virtue Of to ike Grange Life Insurance Com hundred eighteen (11S) formerly 148. on which mortgage there • is I to recover the debt secured Dv said !
,
?,
»n<>
Wardle Curtis being the present owner of
said mortgage under the Last Will and
•labned to be due, at the date of mortgage or any part thereof; now I •■‘Pnurtenances thereof.
"» P0"'*'1' <*
mntuiued in said pany, a -Michigan corporation, by Village of Oakwood, according
Testament of the said deceased John W. ED that saitl defendant. Steve Androszko. I mortgage, and pursuant to the St;l- assignment dated March .13, T926, the plat thereof recorded September this notice, for principal and Inter therefore by virtue of the power of I
R?’•‘1t <J1e,r0,t- Michigan, Jailand
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Curtis, on which mortgage there is claim
appearance to be entered in this j tute in such case made and prorided to be due at the date of this notice. 1 cause witlvln three (3) months from the , e(] ' nOfice Js hereby given that On Register of Deeds for Wayne County' 28tn. 1915. in Liber 32. page 88. est, the sum of Three Thousand sale contained in said mortgage and i
'
plats. Wayne County Records. Said Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars the statute of the State of Michigan
the entire principal balance of Nineteen
MR. IIIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Thousand
Five
Hundred
($19,500.00) thereof.' plaint iff's^i.il'? "<‘»f explain) herein ; Tuesday the sixteenth day of May, on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of premises being on the East side of1 and thirty-eight cents ($8,814.38),
COMPANY
Assignments on page 353, and Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy land no suit or proceeding at law in such case made and provided,
Dollars and interest in the sum of Eight
: taken as confessed hy said defendant, i 1933. at tCU O ClOek ill tile forenoon,
is hereby given that on MONAssignee of Mortgagee.
Hundred Sixty Two Dollars and thirty:ev- Androszko.
Eastern Standard Time, tlie under- which said mortgage was assigned and Toronto Avenues. Together i or in equity having been instituted notice
seven cents (5862.37), and no suit or pro
THE EIGHTH DAY OF I ALEX J. GROESBECK
J'.,HISS'S! I
<"•
undcr-sherift. hy said Grange Life Insurance with the hereditaments and appnr- i to recover the debt secured by said DAY.
ceeding at law or in equity having been .taYUJ
MAY.
A.
D.
1933,
at
Twelve
o'clock
'
Attorney
for
Assignee of Mortgagee
instituted to recover the debt secured by that a copy of this order he mailed to said j or a deputy sheriff, of said Wayue Company, a Michigan corporation,
N 1*11 ,„ t(Eastern
Vueln.n CStandard
* «. na_.1 ml_I
( QA11801
Won,.,
Re.nlmortgage or any part thereof; now jI Noon
Time).
Dime
Bank Building
Life Insurancr'
thwwf............................
said mortgage or any part thereof; now defendant. Steve Androszko. at his last | Coilhty. will sell, at public auction, to the Michigan
rhnriifnuo
-.
.... .
.
. .’ I
. -- W— . therefore by rlrhio
virtue nf
of hhn
the nnwopower nt
of said, ___
therefore by virtue of the power of sale
mortgage
will
lie
foreclosed
b.v
Detroit,
Michigan,
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation.
Dated
at
Detroit,
Michigan
Jantan.n now nliic, all™ I..
i, ,, highest bidder, at the southcontained in said mortgage a sale at public auction to tlie highcontained in said mortgage and the statute mad
and a return receipt demanded as
,
ot
*
.
Feb. 3. io, 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10,
dated May 29, 1930, uar7,
10^ 1933- LIFE INSURANCE j sale
of the State of Michigan in such case provid'd hv law.
erly or Congress Street entrance to by assignment
SflCHIGAN
and tll(“ statute of the State of est bidder, at the southerly or Con-1
17, 24, 31; April 7. 14. 21. 28.
recorded in the office of the)
made and provided, notice is hereby given
ADOLPH F. MAR.scHNER.
j <he Wayne Count j* Building, in the and
Michigan Id such ease made and
COMPANY
that on
MONDAY.
THE THIRTYRegister
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Circuit Judge. City of Detroit. County of Wayne
! provided, notice is hereby given that
FIRST DAY OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at
Assignee of Mortgagee.
_ _
-------- ----------land State of Michigan, (that being W’ayne on August IS, 1930 in VolTwelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard a True Copy.
ion MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY
I.. M. RCT1 EDGE
time 227 of Assignments on page ALEX J. GROESBECK
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve
Deut’v Clerk. I the place where the Circuit Court
150,
on
which
mortgage
there
is
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
ey a sale at public .auction to the highest
19. | for said County of Wayne is held) claimed to be due, at the date of
o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard
April 7. 14. 21. 28: May
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
1861
Dime
Bank
Building
the premises described in said mort this notice, for principal, interest
Time), said mortgage will be fore
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
gage or so much thereof as may be and taxes, the sum of Four Thou Detroit, Michigan
closed by a sale at public auction
igan. (that being the place where
the
necessary to realize^ the amount
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10, to the highest bidder, at llie south
Circuit Court for the County oi Wayne is
Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars,
due. together with any additional sand
17, 24, 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28. erly or Congress Street entrance to
held) of the premises described in said
and
eleven
cents
($4,415.11),
and
I
MORTGAGE SALE
sum, or sums, the mortgagee may no suit or proceeding at law or ini
the County Building in the City
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
•
necessary to pay the amount due on said
of Detroit, W’ayne County, Mich
pay, at or before said sale, under
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage as aioresaid. with interest there ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney the terms of said moregage, with equity, having been instituted to re-1
igan. (that being the place where
on and all legal costs, charges and ex 1801 Dime Bank Building
cover-4he
debt
secured
by
said
mortj
-------the Circuit Court for the County of
seven per cent, interest, as provid
penses. including the attorney fee allowed Detroit, Michigan
liy law. and any sum or sums which may
ed for in said mortgage, and all gage or any part thereof; now > ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney Wayne is held) of the premises des
he paid by the undersigned at or before
Default having lieen made in the legal costs allowed hy law and therefore by virtue of the power of 1801 Dime Bank Building
cribed in said mortgage, or so
sale contained in said mortgage and
said sale for taxes and-or insurance on terms and conditions of a certain
much thereof as may be necessary
provided for in said mortgage. In
Detroit. Michigan
said premises, which premises are describ
statute
by Wilbert W. cluding an attorney’s fee. which the
to pay the amount due on said
,
hof the State
. of - Miched as follows: "That certain piece or mortgage made
Default
having
been
made
iu
the
1
lunX ,» Seb“ Xn ttf on
parcel of land situate in the Township of Reece and Elizabeth M. Recce, his Ml,l presses ,o be sold
mortgage us
as uivresuiu,
aforesaid, w*iu
with juieiinter...
.
,
iinvi'vgiifce
Ecorse in the County of Wayne and State wife, to Michigan Life Insurance
wild are situated in the City of MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY OF terms and conditions of a certain lcat thereon end all local costs,
of Michigan, and described as follows, to
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation,
Detroit. County of Wayne and I MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock mortgage made by John A. Pack i charges and expenses, including the
wit: The west one-half (’/})..of the West
one-half (54) of the Suotheast one-quarter dated May 14, 1929 and recorded in State of Michiehn. and described
Noon (Eastern Standard Time) Company, a Michigan corporation, attorney fee allowed by law, and
('/t) of Section thirty-five (35). Together the office of the Register of Deeds
friHows to-wit
°r 5ll,lns
with the hereditaments and appurtenances
said mortgage will be foreclosed by to State Security and Realty Com- I
for the County of Wayne and
Lot Sixty-two, Downie's Al
flcb^t btddM'at “the'seuthe ]
I P‘>n>'' “ Mkhlsa“ “«»">>><»>■ j Sd
for™ res fnd-o'rInsurance
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, April 25, State of Michigan on the 15th day
addin Subdivision of part of
htglie.'t bidder, at the southerly or da,c(i jiatch 10, i02s an(i recorded!™, said premises, which premises
1933.
of May. 1929, in Volume 2320 of
Southwest Quarter of South
MEDIA WARDLE CURTIS.
CoSSTbuSi In the“Sty of De' Iln the ot(ice °f the ReSlster of i »re described as follows: "Lands
Mortgages on page 579. on which
west Quarter of Section Eight,
Legatee of the Estate of
T. 1 S., R. 12 E., Hamtramck
troll. ' Wayne County. Michigan.! DcmIs f»r the County of Wayne and 0™'^
John W. Curtis, Assignee mortgage there is claimed to be
the City of Detroit.
of said Mortgage. due, at the date of this notice, for
Township, according to the
HUGH FRANCIS,
principal, interest and fire lnsa?*1 plat thereof as recorded in.
Attorney for Media Wardle Curtia
ance
premium
the
sum
of
Fourteen
■
Liber 35. Page 54. of Plats,
1801 Dime Bank Building
fin«.Hhn.iS
inClQn\fiOfTnAtf^nr»VrG^
en
i
Iortsages
011
Pase
3091
and
which
I
l«?red
One hundred sixty-nine (169)
Thousand Five Hundred EightyW’ayne County Records: situat
Detroit. Michigan
X? diet™, 5*nST^S -Id mortgase has been assigned by | of I, V. Rrevoor,^ For,
April 2S; May 5, 12. 19. 26; June 2. 9. Nine Dollars and sixty-nine cents
ed on the East side of Ryan
16, 23. 30; July 7. 14, 21. ($14,589.69), and no sui?*or pro
to pay the amount due on said! the said State Security and Realty
Part.o£.PrI'ate.-.9la .
Avenue, between Six Mile and
Hundred nineteen (119) and
ceeding at law or in equity having’ Nancy Avenue.
mortgage as aforesaid, with Inter-1 Company, a Michigan corporation, One
Five hundred twenty-four (524),
been instituted to recover the debt
Dated: February 15. 1933
est thereon and all legal costs. to
' the
’ Grange Life Insurance Com formerly in the Village of Oakwood,
secured by said mortgage or any
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. charges and expenses, including the pany, a Michigan corporation, by
Township, now City of De
part thereof: now therefore by vir
attorney fee allowed by law, and assignment dated March 13, 1926, Ecorse
Assignee of Mortgagee.
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, ac
tue of the power of sale contained
.my sum or sums which may be paid and recorded in the office of the cording
NOTICE OF STREET CLOSING
to the plat thereof record
in said mortgage and the statute of JOHN 8. DAYTON,
Register of Deeds for Wayne
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
WHEREAS, this Commission has re the State of Michigan in such case Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
October 15, 1915 in Liber 32,
sale for taxes and-or insurance on County on April 23, 1926 in Liber ed
We are pleased to announce that an
ceived a request to vacate and close all
764 Penniman Avenue
135 of Assignments on page 355, page 98 plats. Wayne County Rec
said
premises,
which
premises
are
that portion oi Sunset Avenue from the made and provided, notice is here
ords.
Said
premises being on the
other three months interest on the savings
southerly line of Penniman Avenue to the by given that on MONDAY. TIIE Plymouth, Michigan.
described
as. follows: "Lands, and which said mortgage was
northerly tine oi Elmdale Avenue, which TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF JUNE. Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. premises and property situate in the assigned by said Grange Life Insur northerly side of Greyfrairs Avenue
accounts
will be released for payment on
is in the Plat of Plymouth Virginia Park A. D. 19:13. at Twelve o’clock Noon
Ward.. of the said
Feb. IT. 24; Mar. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; City of Detroit. County of Wayne ance Comjwny, a Michigan corpor- in the„Twentieth
..
...
Subdivision located in the X. E. % of
May 1, 1933.
Time), said
April 7, 14, 21. 28: May 5, 12. and State of Michigan, described ation, to the Michigan Life i„s„r- City. Together with the hereML
Sec. 27. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E. City of Plym (Eastern Standard
outh. Wayne County, Michigan, thereiorc mortgage will he foreclosed by
a
j as follows to-wit:
Lot numbered ance Con,pnuy. a Michigan corpor- aments and appurtenances thereof
MicWpnn' Jnn
BE IT RESOLVED, that this Com sale at public auction to the high
We are all looking forward with a new
J Forty-six i46) of Welch
and niton, by assignment dated May 29. i
mission deems it advisable to _ vacate and est bidder, at the
southerly or
' O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivi 1930, and recorded in the office of i unr^<Tj?;tTfi»v
optimism, a new hope, with the firm belief
close the above mentioned public thorough
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Congress Street entrance to the
sion of part of Private Claims six- the Register of Deeds for the Coun-'
fare ;
COMPANY
that there is good coming out of all that is
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that County. Building in the City of De
een (118) formerly Village of Oak ty of Wayne on August IS, 1930
of Mortgagee.
at 7:00 p. m< on May 15. 1933 at the troit, Wayne ' County,
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan,
wood. according to the plat there- in Volume 227 of Assignments on ALEX J.Assignee
■ being done to aid the country.
Commission Chamber in' tb« City Hall in
GROESBECK
ty-one (61) and one hundred eight- page 241, on which mortgage there
Plymouth, Michigan, this Commission will (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
of recorded September 28th. 1915. in fe ilalracil to be dnCnt the date 1 1861 Dime Bank BuildingM°,'eaew
meet and hear any objection.' ther-to.
the premises Plymouth, Michigan
Liber 32. page S8. plats, Wayne of this notice, for principal and in- Detroit, Michigan.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the City Wayne is held) of
Clerk be instructed to give notice of such described in said mortgage, or so
Default having been made in the County Records. Said premises he- tero<r. tl;<> sum of Three Thousand
meeting hy publishing a copy of this re
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
MORTGAGE SALE
solution once each week for four success much thereof as may be necessary to terms and condition of a certain J \ns on £be East side of Liddesdale
. ,,
to
Avenue between Gilroy and Tor- and thirty-eight cents ($3,S14.38).
ive weeks in the Plymouth Mail, a news pay the amount due on said mort
paper publisher! and circulated in the gage as af'wesaid.
with interest mortgage made by Frances J. Car-;onto Avenues. Together with the and no suit or proceeding at law or .ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
michael
to
lxims
G. Gerst and Hen-:j1Prpdjtapipnts nn(1
appurtenances
Citv oi Plymouth, Michigan.
in equity having been instituted to 1801 Dime Bank Building
thereon and all legal costs, charges
Plymouth, Michigan
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
recover the debt secured by said
at riettaG. Gerst, his wife, dated the I ihereof ’’
City Clerk. and expenses, including the
Michigan
Pe|ro|t jnchigan. .Ian- mortgage or any part thereof: now Detroit.
April 14, 21, 28; May 5. torney fee allowed by law. and any seventh day of February, 1925 ana j
Default having Deen made iu tlie
Member
of
the Federal Reserve System.
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reg-|nqr_
therefore
by
virtue
of
tlie
power
of
sun), or sums which may be paid b.v ister of Deeds for the County of | ' *
terms and conditions of a certain
sale contained in said mortgage
the undersigned at or before said Wayne, State of Michigan, on Feb-1
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE and the statute of the State of mortgage made by John A. Pack* •
MORTGAGE SALE
sale for taxes and-or insurance on luary 26th, 1925, ln Liber 13S2 ofCOMPANY
Michigan in such case made and ii
said premises, which premises are Mortgages, on Page 509, which said i
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
Vsl-nee of Mort’a-ee
provided, notice is hereby given
described as follows: "All those mortgage contains a power ot Sale!
1801 Dime Bank Building
' r~nI.„BPrK
that on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH
Detroit, Michigan,
certain pieces or parcels of land and on which said mortgage there is |
d. gkdlsblck
Default having ‘been made tu the tenns situate in the City
of Detroit. .claimed to be due at the date of this i Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1933. at
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern
and State of notice, for principal and Interest,-' igfll Dime Bank Building
by Lura G- Powell to Grange Life Assurance County of Wayne
Standard Time), said mortgage
■ Association, a Michigan corporation, dated Michigan, known and described as the sum of Four
thousand one > Detroit, Michigan
, will h<« foreclosed b.v a sale at pubAugust 22. 1919. and recorded in the of follows, to-wit: West 45 feet of -lot
fice oi the Register
of Deeds for the 45 of Leggett’s subdivision of part hundred eighty two dollars and fif
Fch
auction
to theor Consress
highest bidder
ten. 3... 10
hi. 17
ii. *>4- Kir
Jifir. 3 10
|hp
s0|irhpr!j.
strect
ty-four cents ($4182.54). No suit
County oi Wayne and State oi Michigan
on the .'l>th day oi August. 1919, in Liber of Henry Webers Subdivision :>f or proceedings at law or in equity]
1" 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 2S
"•'entrance to the County Building in
939 oi Mortgages on page 380. which part of sections 55 and
56. ten have been instituted to recover the •--------------------------------------------the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
said Grange Life Assurance Association thousand acre tract, according
to debt secured by said mortgage or j
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, (.that being the place
changed us corporate name to Grange Life
recorded in any part thereof. Notice Is hereby |
' Insurance Company. ' becoming effective the plat thereof as
-------where tlie Circuit Court for ' the
June 1. 1929. and which' mortgage was liber 21. page 53 or plats. Located given that by virtue of the Power ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
County of Wayne is held*) of- the
assigned hy said Grange Life Insurance —South side of 1’allister.
Strecr.
of Sale contain) d in said mortgage i 1861 Dime Bank Building,
premises described in said mortgage
Company, a Michigan corporation, to the
with the and pursuant to the Statute in such j Detroit, Michigan
Michigan Life Insurance Company,
a Ward No. 4. Together
or so much thereof as may be neces
Michigan corporation,
by
assignment hereditaments and
appurtenances case made and provided on Wed-: Default having ’jc-en made in the sary to pay the amonnt due on
dated May
29.
1930.
and
record thereunto belonging or appertain
nesday, the tenth day of May, A. ; terms and conditions of a certain said mortgage as aforesaid, with
ed in the ofiice of the Register oi Deeds
D. 1933 at twelve oj^lock noon mortgage made hy John A. Pack interest thereon and all legal costs,
for the County oi Wayne on August 18 ing.”
1939 in Volume 227 of Assignments on |
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Feb-1 (Eastern Standard Time) the said Company, a Michigan corporation, charges and expenses, including the
page 190. on which mortgage there is i niary 26. 1933.
I mortgage will be foreclosed by u 1 to State Security and Realty Com- attorney fee allowed by law, and
claimed to be due. at the date oi this
MICniGXN LIFE INSURANCE I
at Public auction to the high-1 pany, a Michigan corporation, dated any sum or sums which may be
notice, for principal and interest, the sum
of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred
PAuPiKv
' "
bidder at the southerly or Con - March 10, 1926, and recorded in the paid by the undersigned at or lieFortv One Dollars and sixty cents ($26.I gress Street entrance to the Coun- office
— of the . for
.
Register
of. _
Deeds
fore said sale for taxes and-or in941.60). and no suit or proceeding at law
Mortgage!*
'! ty building, in the City
-- of—
Detroit, the County of Wayne and State of suranee on said premises, which
nr in equity having been instituted to re ALEX J. GROESBECK
i County of Wayne. State of Mlch- Michigan on the 29th day of March premises are described as follows:
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
.Attorney
for
Mortgagee
or any part thereoi: now therefore hy ,
' igan (that being the building 1926. in Liber 1687 of Mortgages "Lands, premises and property sit
virtue of the power oi sale contained in | 1801 Dime Bank Building
where the Circuit Court for the on page 289, and which said mort uate in the City of Detroit County
said mortgage and the statute of the , Detroit, Michigan
County of Wayne Is held), of the gage has been assigned by the said of Wayne and State of Michigan,
State of Michigan in such case made and ,
March 31: -April 7, 14. 21, 28: premises described ln said mortgage State Security and Realty Com described ns follows, to-wit: Lot
provided, notice is hereby given that on ,
WEDNESDAY. THE TWELFTH DAY ; May 5. 12. 19. 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23. or so much thereof as may be neces pany, a Michigan corporation, to the numbered One hundred sixty-eight
OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock
sary to pay the amount dne as Grange Life Insurance Company, a (168) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street
We carry a full line of building supplies and
Noon (Eastern
Standard Time).
said
mortgage will he foreclosed hy a sale at j
aforesaid on said and any sum or Michigan corporation, by assign Subdivision of part of Private
public auction to the highest bidder, at
sums which may be paid by the ment dated March 13, 1926. and Claims One Hundred nineteen (119)
every kind of lumber necessary for building or re
the southerly or Congress Street entrance to j
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Regis
and
Five
hundred
twenty»four
MORTGAGE
SALE
the County Building in the City of Detroit, i
for taxes and or insurance on said ter of Deeds for Wayne County on (524). formerly in the Village of
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the '
pairs................
place where the Circuit Court for the j
premises and all other sums paid April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now
.County of Wayne is held) of the premises JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
by the undersigned pursuant to the Assignments on page 353, and which City of Detroit. Wayne County.
described in said mortgage, or so much Plymouth, Michigan. .
law and to the terms of said mort said mortgage was assigned by Michigan, according to the plat
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid, Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. gage. with interest at the rate of said Grange' Life Insurance Con* thereof recorded October 15. 1915.
■with interest thereon and all lega'- costs,
7 per cent per annum, and all legal pany. a Michigan corporation, to in Liber 32. page 98, plats, Wayne
charges and expenses, including the at
Default hau oeen’made in the
torney fee allowed by law. and any -ytim conditions of a certain mortgage, costs, charges and expenses, includ the Michigan Life Insurance Com County Records. Said premises be
ing the attorney fees allowed by pany. a Michigan .corporation, by ing on the northerly side of Greyor sums which may be paid hy the un
dersigned at or before said sale for taxes made and executed by Alya E. Fish law. which said premises are . as assignment dated May 29, 1930, and friars Avenue In
the Twentieth
and-or insurance on said premises, ' which er and Annie I. Fisher, husband
premises are described as follows: "Lands, and wife, of the City of Detroit, follows: Tx>t number one hundred recorded in the office of the Regis Ward of the said City. Together
thirty four (134). of the Re-Suhdl- ter of Deeds for the County of
premises and property situated in the .City
the hereditaments and appur
State of vislon of Lots 3 to 7. 14 to 22. 24 to Wayne on Angnst 18, 1930 in Vol with
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of County of Wayne and
tenances
thereof."
Michigan, described as follows, to wit i The Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security 33. 46. 48 to 52. 54 and 55. 57 to ««. ume 227 of Assignments on page
Dated at Detroit Michigan, Jan
westerly Forty-five (45) fret of lot Six (6) Trust Company, a corporation or
and part of lots 23. 47 and Kfl. all 151. on which mortgage there is uary 10. 1933.
and tte eanterlv Twenty-five (2S) 'feet of
the Inclusive, of • Plat of Sunshine claimed to be dne. at the date of
lot Seven (7). Leggett’s Subdivision of port ganized under the laws of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
the same Acres Subdivision of part of the N. this notice, for principal, interest
of Henry Weber’s Subdivision of part of State of Michigan, of
COMPANY
Sections Fifty-five- (551 and Fiftjr-dx (50. place, as mortgagee, dated the elev
Assignee dT Mortgagee
Te" Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit. ac enth day of June, 1927, and recorded E. Ouarter of Section 34. Town 1 and taxes, the sum of Four Thou
South. fRanee 8 East, formerlv sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars, ALKX J.-----------------cording to the plat thereof recorded Aug
ust 26th. A. D. 1899. m Lite- 21 op nag- in the office of the Register of Townshin of Plvmouth. now located and eleven cents ($4,415J1), and no
53 of plats. Wavne Cormtv Record* Said Deeds in and for the County of in the Citv of Plvwonth. County -of suit or proceeding at law or in
______
Premises temg on the snuth aid- of Pal- Wayije and State ot Michigan, in
Wavne. State -of MIcMcan. accord equity having been instituted to Detrait. Mkttenn.
Kster Avenue between Woodward Avenue
?od Second Avenue, in ’be second Ward Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page ing to the nlat thereof as recorded recover the debt secured by said
Feb. 8. 10. 17. 84: Mar. 3. 10.
day of in the Register of Deeds office for mortgage or any part thereof; now
of the said City of Detroit. Together with 543, on the fourteenth
17, 24. 31: April 7. 14, 21. 28.
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MORTGAGE SALE
said County of Wayne. In Liber 51 therefore by virtne of the power
Company, a Michigan corporation, j gross Street entrance to the County
of sale contained in said mortgage
j to State Security and Realty Com- Building in the City of 'Detroit,
of Plats, on page 44.
and the statute of the State of ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney I pany, a Michigan corporation, dated Wayne County. Michigan, (that
Dated February 7th. 1933.
I Michigan In sneb case made and 1801 Dime Bank building
March 10, 1920, and recorded iu lieing the place where the Circuit
LOUIS G. GERST,
' provided, notice is hereby given that Detroit, Michigan
the office of the Register of -Deeds Court for the County of Wayne is
HENRIETTA G. GERST.
; on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY
Default having been made in the for the County of Wayne and State Jjeld) of the premises described iu
Mortgagees.
! OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve terms and conditions of ^a certain of Michigan on the 20th day of said -mortgage, or so much thereof
Perry W. Rlehwine
[ o'clock Noon, (Eastern Standard mortgage made by John A. Pack March, 1926, iu Liber 1087 of Mort as may he necessary to pay the
l Time), said mortgage will be lore- Company, a Michigan corporation, gages on page 305, and which said amount due on said mortgage as
;he hereditaments and appurtenances there- i J UUe, 1927, and Which said mort- Plymouth, Michigan
I gage lias beeu duly assigned by said Attorney for Mortgagees.
I closed by a sale at public auction to State Security and Realty Com mortgage has beeu assigned by the -foftsaid,"'with
____________________
interest thereon and„
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. March :22,1 Security Trust Company, to
the
Feb. 30. 17, 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17, 24 to the highest bidder, at the sonth- pany, a Michigan corporation, dated said State Security and Realty1 all legal costs, charges and expensDetroit and Security Trust Corn81: Apr. 7. 34. 21. 28: May 5.. erly or Congress Street entrance to March 10, 1920, and recorded in the Company, a Michigan corporation. j cs. including the attorney fee allowMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
pany, u corporation organized under
COMPANY
; the County Building in the City office of the Register of Deeds for to the Grange Life Insurance Com- cd by law. and any sum or sums
MORTGAGE SALE
Assignee of Mortgagee
the laws of the State of Michigan,
; of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich- the County of Wayne and State of pany, a Michigan corporation, by which may lie paid by the underKLEX J. GROESBECK
I by assignment dated the twenty■ igan, (that being the place where Michigan on the 20th day of March, assignment dated March 13. 1920,: signed at or before said sale for
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
j ninth day of August, 1920, and
’ the Circuit Court for the County 1926, in Liber 1087i of Mortgages and recorded in the office of " the : taxes and-or insurance on said
1801 Dime Bank Building
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Michigan
recorded in the Office of the Regof Wnyne is held) of the premises on page 301, and which said mort Register of Deeds for Wayne Conn- premises, which premises are de»Detroit. Michigan
April 14. 21. 28: May S. 1-’. 19. .
j described in said mortgage, or so gage lias been assigned by the said ty on April 23, 1920 in Lilier 135 cribed as follows: "Lands, premises
! ister of Deeds for said Wayne
June 2. 9. 16. 23. 3«: July
' County, in Liber 209 of Assignments ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney 1 much thereof as may be necessary State Security and Realty Company of Assignments ou page 355, and and properly si male in the City of
jon page 525, on the fourth day of 1801 Dime Bank Building
[ to pay the amount due on said « Michigan corporation, to the‘which said mortgage was* assigned Detroit. County of Wayne and
mortgage ns aforesaid, with inter- Grange Life Insurance Company, a by said Grange Life Insurance Stale of Michigan, descrilied a*
September, 1929, and which said Detroit, Michigan
.
'est thereon and all legal costs. Michigan corporation, by assign-1 Company, a Michigan corporation, follow*. ro-wit: I.ot numbered One
i Detroit and Security Trust ComDefault having been made in the. cj,„rge# and expenses, including the ment dated March 13. 1920, and! to the Michigan Life Insurance hundred -evenly (170) of J. Y.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
papy has become, by amendment of
tatc of M«cni„an,
. Mortgages on page
No. 212.934
articles of association duly terms sud conditions o[ a certain, llttOTDCV tM allowed by law. and recorded in the office of tile llcg- j Company, a Michigan corporation Rrevoorr Fort Street Subdivision of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
"whieh” said mortgage has been
may to p.ai.1 ister of Deeds for Wayne County! by assignment dated May 29. 1930. part of Private Claim* one hundred
made, the Detroit Trust Company, mortgage made by Jobu A. Pact; ,lnv snr„ „r sums
ISA.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
by Company, a Michigan corporation, b_ the „n(ier.signed at or before said on April 23, 1920 in I.ibqr 135 of1 aud reconled in the «ffhv of the nineteen <119 » ami Five hundred
2OUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY , and the whole amount secured
eth Scheliler. his »4ic.
lias become dfle and to State Security and Realty Com-1 ,ft for tnxes and-or insurance on Assignments ou page 355. alid which j Register of I)e«\ls for the County t w«-nty-foiir <524 i. formerly in the
ALL SAINTS POLISH NATIONAL said mort:
and Wmniirefl Corti
CATHOLIC CHURCH. a Michigan Ec- |tayablc, Oil
hleli said mortgage piiny, a Slichigan corporation, dated [sa|(l prPralFP=, which premises are said mortgage was assigned by said I of Wayne on August 1<. 3930 iu Village ..f Oakwood. Ecorse Town, ^kdn‘n ' di?
•lieal corpi
as follows:
"Land: Grange Life Insurance Coiupany. a , Volume 227 of Assignments, on ship, now City of Detroit. Wayne
MURPHY, a; there is claimed to be due and uu- March 10, 1J20, and recorded in s (jpscrjbed
minANDROSZKO
■ ■i I >«•«!•
Michigan corporation.’to the Midi-• page 349. on which mortgage there County. Michigan, according to the
| paid at Hie date of this notice, for the office of the Register of Deeds (prpmises and' property situate
Mortgage-*
Con-tai. Ir. DelciidantS.
^,e,S'ounty of ?'ay.'i?„a'ld, Stat®l the City of Detroit, County
’•
amP which 'aid mortgage was
Ai a -i—ion oi said Cm ‘ J’:'!;1
igan Life Insurance Company, n is claimed to be due. at the date plat thereof recorded (Jctohc
Ahc I principal. interest and tax search. f07
nr \Itrnti'lln mi thia Jlrh tinV
nf ; _
llou-e thereof, in tl
rVr °/iWarne
and« State of. ......
Michigan. Michigan corporation, by assign-! of Hiis notice, for principal ami in- 1915. in I.iher
I the sum of Two Thousand Eight
nis Ids'wUe do 'lohn W Court
plat®,
troit. said County and Stai
March,
1920,
in
Liber
1087
of
Mort-;
(leSpri,(C(1
aR
follows,
to-wit:
i.«
ment dated May 2h. 1930. andjterest. the sum of Three Thousand Wayne County
; Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and
•ords. S: till premLto-rt
7",K day of March. A. D. 1933.
■corded in the office of the Regi*-, Elgin Hundred Fourteen Dollar- !'«•< lieing .
ADOLPH
F. i Seventy-one Cents (S2S23.71)
anti gages ou page 281 and which said | nurobored Forty-seven (47) «
l.» 19’8. and recorded in the niice
rtlierly side of
O’Brien's Oakwood ter of Deeds for the County of | aud thirty-eight cents (.$3.814.381. Crcvfrlnrs
Circuit Judge.
no suit or proceeding at law or In mortgage has been assigned hj the • y^eleh and
Ave
oi
in Liber MARSCIINKK.
in
the
TwcnIt appearing irmn the affidavit nf Knnon Septemlier 13.
equity lias been instituted tv recov said State Security and Realty , park Subdivision of part of Private Wavne 011 August 18. 3939 in Vol- j and no suit or proceeding nt law li. ’li Ward of
Wa;
said City. To«tanty Wicncrfc filed herein that it cannot
Assignments on page -•’••
Company, a Michigan corporation, 10,aims slxty.one (61) and one ume 227 of Assignments on page,or in equity having neen institute.)
•S8 i
Cortis now Uin« deccascL (
It ascertained in what state or country er said money or any part thereof.
go-her with the
reditamonts and
W.
the deieti.lanf. Steve Androuko, resides:
NOW THEREFORE, ny virtue of to the Grange Life Insurance Com hundred eighteen (11S) formerly 148 on which mortgage there is ■. to recover the debt svenred Tiy ssiid a ppu rten a nor* i hereof."
having been probated^
by Village of Oakwood, according to claimed to he due, at the date of mortgage or any part thereof: now
On motion of JOHN L. CRANDELL. the power of sale contained in said pany, a Michigan corporation,
’ " ".........Will’
attorney for the plaintiff, IT IS ORDER
assignment dated March 13, 1920,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jantort gage
J* ED that said defendant. Steve Androszk. mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- and recorded in the office of the the plat theredf recorded Septemlier this notice, for principal and inter-1 therefore by virtue of the power of ua rv 10. 1933.
28tn. 1015. in Liber 32. page 88. est. the sum of ThreeThousand . sale contained in said mortgage and
iicrcd in this futc in such case made and providMICHIGAN T.11E tN.rt RANCE
months torn the e(j. notiee is hereby given that on Register of Deeds for Wayne County plats. Wayne County Records.
-iwzun Said
ouiu 1 Eight Hundred Fourteen
Dollars
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Michigan
of SJSsesnSg'on“the‘Ea8t side of I and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.38). in such case made and provided.
1
nrinemal balance o' .
,
d that nt
default
Hu» civtoenfh dj»v nf May. ou “April 23, 1920 inLiber 135
COMPANY
Assignments onpage
353, and yjdde!5dnle Avenue between Gilroy and u<» suit or
Glinted DAY * TIIP^FI^
Assignee of Mortgagee.
which said mortgage was assigned nnd Toronto Avenues. Together or in e<ln,7,
i v T"n vm ^TwJ^V, 1,1 ALEX J. GROESBECK
by said Grange Life Insurance, wlth the hereditaments nnd nppur-;to recover the debt secured by •-ud MAA. A. D. 1.133. at Iweht o tloik Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage*
Company, a Michigan corporation,
I therefore
mortgage by
or anv
part
’ Noonmortgage
(EasternwillStandard
Til by 1801 Dhne Bank Building
.
virtue
of thereof;
the powernow
of t-said
be foreclosed
auction6 jto
Michigan LIfe Insurance tenances th
Dated at Detroit, Michigan -Lin-1
contained in said mortgage ! a sale at public auction to i lie high- Detroit. Michigan.
SOUtll- Company, a Michigan corporation, uar.v 10Fell. .3. JO. 17. 21: Mar. 3. 10.
: and
statute of the State of i est bidder, at the southerly or Conassignment dated May 29. 1930.
rly or Congress Street entrance to by
17. 24. .31 : April 7. 14. 21. 2S.
MICIIIGAN LIFK b'ovhA.v r- „,.tt__ ---------- u ----- ---i.tcl I.V
and recorded in the office of the
... 'the State
i"' herH>y K»ve"
Michigan in such case made and
the Wayne County Building, in tlie
COMPANY
\DOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
„,J, au.1 f’jySKY
THK TtltKTt.l
Register of Deeds for the County of
provided, notice is b<*reby given that i
Gircuit Judge. City of Detroit. Gounty of Wayne
Assignee of Mortgagee.
,hat
OF 1V1.Y. A. D•*’, I \
Wayne on August IS, 1930 in Vol■>n
MONDAY.
THE
EIGHTH
DAY
•
anil
State
of
Michigan,
(that
beinj
L. M. RUTLEDGE. 1
ume 22i of Assignments on page ALEX J. GROESBECK
i'R.
ST
,2S£,
Twelve
Deu.v rierk. iihe place w here the Circuit Court
mortgage there is Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee (»F MAY. A. D. 193.3. nt Twelve},
rii ssrs.
o'clock Noon (Easrevn Standard j
>p,a
14. 21. 2S:
s. 12. 19. j tor mid County of «ajiio IS held! ,.lalm(,d
bu „11C, at the (lalc af 1801 Dime Bank Building
Time), said mortgage will be fore-•
;
..
w ‘.??p
,i«
the premises described in said mort-1‘‘liUIUVU
«uv.
„,v
U4
gage or so much thereof as may be t,l,s
for principal, interest Detroit. Michigan
closed by la <#ale at public auction
' Wayne County.
necessary
to
realize
the
amount,an<l
tases.
the
su»»
of
Four
Thouto
tin* highest bidder, at the south-'
the
Feb. 3. 10. 37.-24: Mar. 3. 10.
i'ity
where
diie. together with any additional S:,nd Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
37. 24. 31 : April 7. 14. 21. 2S. erly or CungKcss Sireet entrance to :
sum. or sums the mortgagee mav an<1 eleven cents (,$4,415.11), and
the
County Building in the Ciry;
______ described
premises
MORTGAGE SALE
held) o!
much thereof as may he
pay. at or before s-aid sale, under I ”° .s,nt or Proceeding at law or in
of Ihtfroth Wayne <*punty, . Mich
mortgagt
the amount due on said ALEX .1. GROESBECK. Attorney the terms of said mortgage, with! p*,u*t-v having been instituted to reMORTGAGE SALE
igan. Tthat being tlfe place where 1
,trcc-wan.............
said, with interest thcre- - cover the debt secured by said mortimirtgagi
iltld all legal costs, dharges ami ex 1801 Dime Bank Building
iterest, as provid-1 gage or any part thereof ; now ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney the Circuit Court for the Comity Of
seven per cent
penses, including the attorney fee allotted Detroit, Michigan
Wayne is held) of the premises des
ed for in sni«jr mortgage, and
by lav., ami any sum or sums which may
cribed in said mortgage, or so
Default having i»ecn made in the legal costs allowed by law and therefore by virtue of the power of 1801 Dime Bank Building
he paid by the undersigned at or before
sale contained in said mortgage and j
'■ much tlicreot as may be necessary
.,
for in said mortgage, in- the statute of the State of Mich Detroit. Michigan
sai«l safe ior taxes and-or insurance on terms and conditions of a certain.| provided
amount due on said
said premises, which premises are describ mortgage made
by Wilbert W. | (.-ludlng an attorney's fee. which igan in such case made and pro
DefovItJuriiK beeu made in h.o iI t<» Pay the
„« oCAin*otll W
ed as f.dlnws: "Thai certain piece or
oj , eerUH,!
parcel oi land situate in the Township oi Reece nnd Elizalietli M. Ree«‘C. his, saj,i premises to he sold as afore- vider!. notice is hereby-given that on tenas ana
arc situated in the City of MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
Ecorse in the County of Wayne and State wife, to Michigan Life Insurance j
follow: .
Company, a Michigan corporation J j)Ctrnit. County of Wayne nndHi\y \ D 1933 at Twelve o'clock mortgn0e made hj John A. Pack | charges and expenses, including the
■ ■i Michigan, and dcscriliol
......... .-half C,i) oi the West
Michigan corporation, j attorney fee allowed by law. ami
The
.Intel Situ 14. M29 null recorttetl in! s,„tc
MR-hlunn. nnil described i Noon
^nn’ (Eastern ’standard
Time), Company,
Standard Time),
oi the Suotheast one-quarter
e-half ■
fnnows. to-wit
State Security aud Realty Corn- any sum or sums which may lie
„n thirty-live (35). Together the office of the Register of Deeds
said
mortgage
will be foreclosed
by 1to
,« u'l,e
,?Ublic a,,ction
f0
thp
P°nv-a Michigan
corporation, i p!‘,id by tl'p ’'’“l<T.*i«nejl at or lief,ire
editaments
and
appurtenances
for
the
County
of
Wayne
and
Lot
Sixty-two.
Downle's
Al
with the
highest bidder, at the southerly or dqfpd vr-ircl, in i«v>n
,said salt‘ fnr taxes
insurance
State of Michigan on the 15th day
thereof."
addin Subdivision of part of
Michigan. April 25.
- , <,ate<1 March in, 3920 and recorded I OI1 sai(1 premises,/which premises
Det
Dated
of May, 1929, in Volume 2320 of
Southwest Quarter of South
Congress
Street
entrance
to
tlie
iiuiniing m rue viiy oij/e-|bl tbe °^ce
Register of [ are descrilied as follows: 'Tauuls
1Q.U.
west Quarter of Section Eight. i county
Mortgages on page 579. on which
MEDIA WARDI.E Cl RTIS.
County
Building
in
the
City
of
De'
------------—
—------nillI ' premises
in
troit. Wayne County. Michigan.!i Heeds for the Cotuity nf
of w,,.,,,;
Wayne and
Pr(‘niJs(‘s and projierty situate iu
Legatee oi the Estate of mortgage there is claimed to be
T. 1 S., R. 12 E.. Hamtramck [(that
being the place where the'State of Michigan on the 20th day!thc (:ity "f Detroit. County of
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Dared: February 15. 1933
e*t thereon and all legal
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secured by said mortgage or any
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dated
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-------('■jinmissi'"' Chandler in
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-------j where the Circuit Court for ’ the
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i premises-described in said mortgage
aMignct by said Grange Liie I iiMiranee I—South side Of I’allister
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Company, a Michigan corporation, to the j tv-ird No 4 Tnsmthnr
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or so mnch thereof as may be necesMichigan Life Insurance
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ed in rhe oinec 01 thd«Kegister oi Deeds 1 :
, D. 1933 at twelve o’clock noon mortgage made by John A. Pack Interest thereon and all legal costs,
for the County of Wax He on August IS* 1
Feb-1 (Eastern Standard Time) the said Company, a Michigan corporation, charges and expenses, including the
Dateil at Detroit. Mlebign
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the date of this
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notice, ior principal a nil’ interest, the »um
onuotw
‘est
bidder
at the southerly or^Con-1 March 10. 1920, and recorded iu the paid hy the undersigned at or be
of Twenty Six Th.misand Nine Hundred
COMPANY
gross Street entrance to the Conn- office of the Register of Deeds for fore said sale for taxes and-or in-K
Forty One Dollars aiid sixty cents ($26,Mortgagee
............ proceedinu at law
' ty bnlid 1ng, in the City of Detroit, tlie County of Wayne and State of surance «»n said premises, which
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i
... ._ - ... .’ having been instituted to re ALEX J. GROESBECK
County of Wayne. State of Mich Michigan on the 20th day of March premises are described as follows:
cover the debt secured by said mortgage Attorney- for Mortgagee
igan (that- being the building 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages "Lands, premises and property sit- ■
or any part thereoi: now therefore hy 1801 Dime Bank Building
page 2S9, aud which said mort- uate In the City of Detroit. County ‘
; where the Circuit Court for the
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and. the statute of the Detroit, Michigan
I County of Wayne is held), of the] gage has been assigned bv the said of Wayne and State of Michigan.'
State of Michigan in such case made ami
2L
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in
ffaid
raortghge
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state
Security and Realty Corn- descrilied ns follows, to-wit: Lot
March
31:
April
7.
14,
provided, notice is hereby given that on
so much thereof as may be neces- pany, a Michigan corporation, to the numliered One hundred sixty-eight
WEDNESDAY. THF. TWELFTH DAY May 5. 12. 19. 20: June 2. 9. 16.J23. j
We carry a full line of building supplies .and
sary to pay the amount due as Grange I.ife Insurance Company, a (108) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street.
OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock
Noon (Eastern
Standard
Time).
<a'
aforesaid on said and any snm or Michigan corporation, hy assign- Sulxlivlsion nf part of Private-.
mortgage will he foreclosed hy a »ale
every
kind of lumber necessary for building or re
Claims One Hundred nineteen (119) j
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
ment
dated
March
13.
1926.
and...........
public auction to the highest bidder,
undersigned at or before said sale | recorded iu the office of the Regis- and Five hundred twenty-four
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
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the County Building in the City of Detroit.
for taxes and or insurance on said ter/of Deeds for Wayne County on (524). formerlv in the Village
*
pairs............. ..
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
Ecorse
Township, now
premises and all other sums paid April 23. 1920 in Liber 135 of Oakwood. “
'
~
place where the Circuit Court for the JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
by the undersigned pursuant to the j Asslgmfaehts on page 353, and which City of Detroit. Wayne County, j
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
Michigan, according to the plat J
Plymouth, Michigan.
described in said mortgage.
law and to the terms of said mort- said mortgage was assigned
♦hereof as may he necessar;
thereof
recorded
October
15. 1915. f
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. sage. with interest at the rate of said Grange Life Insurance Com
amount due on said mortgagi
.
7 per cent per annum, and all legal pany. a Michigan corporation, to pin Liber 32. page 98,' plats, Wayne
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
Default haw neen made in the costs, charges and expenses, includ the Michigan Life Insurance Com County Records. Said premises be-'
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fee allowed hy Jaw. and anv sum conditions of a- certain mortgage ing the attorney fees allowed by pany. a Michigan corporation, by ing on the northerly side of Grey-!
or stuns which may be paid hy the un made and executed by Alva E. Fish
law. which said premises are as assignment dated May 29, 1930. and friars Avenut in the Twentieth]
dersigned at or before said sate for taxes
aad-or insurance on said premises, which er and Annie I. Fisher, husband follows: • Lot number one hundred recorded in the office of the Regis Ward of the said City. Together )
premises are described a* follows: "Ijinds. and wife, of the City of Detroit, thirty four (134) of the Re-Snbdi- ter of Deeds for the County
of with the hereditaments and appnr-1
premises and property situated in the City County of Wayne and
State of vtslon of Lots 3 to 7. 14 to 22. 24 to Wayne on August 18. 1930 in Vol tenances thereof.”
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Dated at Detroit Michigan. Jan-;
ume 227 of Assignments on page
Michigan, described as follows, .to wit: The Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security 33. 49. 48 to 52. 54 and 55. 57 to
westerly Forty-free (45) feet of tot Six (6) Trust Company, a corporation or nnd part of lots
47 and 56. all 151. on which mortgage there is nary 19. 1933.
and the easterly Twenty-five f25) feet of ganized under the laws
MICHIGAN LIFE IN8URAXCH
of the Inclusive, of Plat of Sunshine claimed to be due. at the date of
lofr Seven (7). Leggett's Subdivision of part State of Michigan, of
COMPANY
the same Acres Subdivision of part of the N. this notice, for principal, interest
of Henrr Weber’s Subdivision of part of
Assignee of Mortgagee
. Sections Fifty-five (55) and Fifty-six (56). place, as mortgagee, dated the elev E. Onarter of Section 34. Town 1 and taxes, the sum of Four Thou
Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit. ac enth day of Jane. 1927, and recorded Sontb. Range 8
sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars ALEX J. GROESBECK
East,
formerlv
cording to the plat thereof recorded Aug in the office of the Register of
Township of Plymouth, now located nnd eleven cents ($4,415.11), and no Attorney tor Assignee ef Mortgagee j
ust 26th. A T». IS99. in Liber 21. on page
in 1M1 Disae Bank Bofcfinr
S3 of plats. Wayne. County Records. Said Deeds in and for the County of ’n the Cltv of Plvmonth. County of suit or proceeding at law or
premises being on the south side of Pal-, Wayne and State of Michigan, in Wavne. State of Michigan, accord equity having been Instituted to Detroit. Midbfcan.
lister Avwie between Woodward Avenue Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page' ing to the nlat thereof ns recorded recover the debt secured by said
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10.
and Second Avenue, in the second Ward 543. on the fourteenth day of
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21, 28.
In the Register of Deeds office for mortgage or any part thereof: now.
(if .the said City of Detroit. Together with
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